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Ed ·:Jucker ··'Quits".Ba:ker' .Ja,kes'- ,'Over
news of his retirement .~as made
public.Juck said~ '.'lc?n~idet'Tay, Ve . Fe. Sh . eBaker and Ray' Dlerrmger:tobe, , ',
the fine~ basketbaUeoachesiu. let, 1m. ,oWing
the United States today." He '
commented further, '~Ihave ...had H • 'd' B C'"
a.lif~, t.iIl1;e.Of.. basketball in'my a te 'y, us' tomsfive years at UC."
. Jueker went 'on to ~ay:/~(Win.. ,
ning'the first NCAAchami'ion-.. Federal Customs Agents. from Brown 110 represent Stetler ~
ship wBsprobably my greatest. Cleveland "visited"campus. last ,court action, chargingviolati ••
thrill white coaching ,at UC~al- ;Frjd~y t.o seize. th~ film "Vi~t- of personal rights. '
though ,winning 'the; second n~~ being 'prese~ted. by. the, UC It was not divulged who ON.tot \
chan,pionshlp' . tepe~ted t heF~I~ Committee In Annie Laws edthe .qustom, A&:entsto Ciri:ei.~
.thrill/I " ',AudItorIUm., , natiior where -the tip for tiei.
\Jucker, 'had wanted to. re~urn ',,'f!1e 'film was allowed to run . appearance originated .. In-'',tlte
this, year to capture one', mOf;e ,ju,st long enough, to show hit~o~ court case .the quest,ion ofa settfe.
Missouri,VaUeycpalllpionship"but ductory comments before the seiz- warrant WIllmost likely evol•• ~
he said he realizedafter.ths first .ure took place. ,It has been 'con-
games ,th~t his' health .would llot ,fi.s,cated at least two limes pre-
permit him to keep upthe. pace- viously because, o~Federal claims
that: coachin'g'dem~nded.,Thisjs of illegal -entry into ,the: US as a
,what proIl1ptedl1im.tosubmit his result 'of. customs duties ,'not be-
resign'atioo ,'early ill' .December. ing paid. It was on these grounds,
:;Coa~h""J~cke{ concludde "1 of' smuggling, that the film was ,
wish to express 'my; thanks t~ the seized. , "At, 8:30 p.m, ?ne ,,:eek f~Ol1l
students.fans., sportswriters.rand The film is an attempt by the today,:the opemng night ~udi.
~~portsc~sterswho 'have given .me ,NatiomllLiberation Front; other- ence for the' Mummers' Gt:iild,p:r"
and the ttams their suppotr in my wise known as the Viet Cong to duction of Clifford Odets' drama,
yea~s at UC:" , '..:. d~cribe the. war' from behind the ,','TheFlowering Peach, " Is in ier
,.Wlt~ threegames rem~l~l1.ngl.~ VIet .~L Lmes... , . several 'unique surprises.. T.~~e
hIS fifth ..seas<?n, as, C~cm~tI. ~rIngmg the film to UC. was sUl])rises:wil1 be. evident in -aU
,head~o~ch,;Jucke!, ,4as> a', bl}l·, .Robert"Stetler, a student at .Hav- '; areas' ol~the production from its
Iiant record .9£110 victories and' '~rf(:)id,ColIegeIn Penq. whowas "purely physkal staging to, tlte
only: 2~" losses. " . .. '. " ,v to cO:n;i,men!ate,tne'mOYie,.,~i~,,,;plaY'sprovocativesoIitent.<: ¥r::,,:WaHer.;C:"La~gsaln~':~."i-'" ~,:nance~rror"the'1riP''Ca~e-:tronrtlie;:}~:\_Tii'(;~f~reS~geis open enough
'v~rslty of, CinCinnati presldent/, -May2nd 'Mov~ment~a student or- to ,allow.a practical intimacy in
'announced today, that the resig. .ganization with' Headquarters in the 'audience's viewing of the pl~y
,.,ation ,has b~en acceped _and New York City. Th~~to~p ~as~ ~I!d,,~yet',c19sed and elevat~d
,that the apPOintment. of;,Baker stated opposal to -the war In VIet enough' to avoid the destructive
has been approved. The, change Nam and have also 'stated they elements found with the estab-
becomeseffect.ive at the' een- would not fight if drafted. Iishment of too much personal
elusion of !he current season. Evolving from the Federal ac- intimacy. Also,with the fore~
"The University is accepting his tion. the Cincinnati Chapter 'of stage, many of the practical pro.

- resignation as coach with great the American Civil Liberties un:.ductfon concerns of sightlines .and
A program, has been planned gree in sociologya'ndpsyc·hol- rgret and with,areaLsense of 'ion is paying local lawyer' 'Allen acoustics' can be efficiently man.•

for those students who have sign- ogy, will divide his talki'nto" appreci;ation forwhat-hehas done" aged, as the forestago tends te
'€42i'~P to attend tpe\:>Fresh~an. - ,:\tJ,ree 'p,~r.ts:::,(l)5r:~~;:;,pro~I,e,m~·,·,!~:;~s,'he~'dbas~etbalh,,<;Q.ach.His. -, _ 'injnh~ize visual and, aural ob-i
Con!ference"this ','weeken'd>,t>ein'gJ:::freshmeh':face; :(2) "how fresh-':·" record ,.speaks eloquently for it- SENIOR CLASS structions,
heidi at St. Edmunds Camp in men may find their place on self. I can only add my sincere There will be a meeting of Perfo!mance. dates' for ~'The ;
Glendale. Asi?e fr0t? the Hoote- I campus, a.nd ~3)once they have thanks, the members of the Senior F.lowerm~ Peac.h" are ~arc~ 4,
nanny o_nFnday night and the fou!"dt.h-~Irn.lcheh~ they may' "And the Univers~ty is pleased Class (Class of 1965)'OnMarch' 5~ and 6 at WI~son AUdI.tonu~_
dance on Saturday night, the top- mamtall' their stabIlity. that Mr. Jucker will become a 2 1965in room 127McM from Res~rve seat hc~ets are' I;lOW
ic of the conference has been Aside from Reverend Jones' full-time faculty member in the l' p.m, to 2 p.m, ' . aV~I~ble at the Union Desk or bl
geared to suit the tastes and the discussion, there will also be a College of Education." '" calling 475-2309. J

needs of the 'attending students. panel discussion-wtth members of~. . _,
The chief speaker at the con- the faculty and alumni. The mern- B t M . F" t p' t J ",
ference will be R~v~rend Rus- bers of the panel, "who are Mr. e5 a n 0res, .e e a\(
sell Jones, a minister from and Mrs. Robert. Riley, Dr. War- _ '. • •• . . . . ~ ~. ~':
Columbus, Ohio" who is. with ren Huff .Mr, Francis Cornelius'
th~Ch~il ,Ri$ihts,groupfhere.' Professor' Roger Crafts,Mr: Har~
~e~veren~.Jenes, who ~a.sa· de- ' ry Stroffman.iandMiss Maty.But:.

-- ,. Ier, wili answer the students' '
questions and also pose .new ones
forconsideration ..

, byJirti .Ramsey
Eaily Tuesday Ed. Jucker Head Basketball Coach-at UC'

submitted his resignation effective at the end-of the current
season. The reason given for .the resignation was a contin-
uing strain on -.his health brought about by' his coaching,
duties and family' obligations., '~

Jucker, who is also. an associate, professor of physical
. and health education: will remain at the University-in the
Department of Physical, Education and Athletics.· His duties
will consist of teaching' and administrative 'duties. "

l)nder: Jucker,Cinc'iflnati be-
carne the only (:ollege b~sket"· on Dec•. '14, after' the Kansas
ball team ever toreaeh the ':" . ' ,
NCAA c,hami1iQ~shlpgame three game but ,he,had-req~ested that
years ina r'ow. The, Bearcats~e 'imormatiqn no,tb~ made
won the NCAA'title in ,1961and p~1ic,until -this' time. Dr.
1962 (only four teams h~ve ev~r ~al,.er ,l~ngsa.mar1no~nced the
won back-to·back' titles) and re~i9ru~tion"with - the! follOyiirig
were runner-up in 1963. The Staement,·/irf' fairnesso't; M;r.
'Bearcats lost by the narrowest Jucker 'and his fam'iIY,the Uni-
of,(!"1ar~ins;;60~S8,'toLoyol~ i~ ",:v,~r,sifV~c;,oold,,~ot~c!~cJiM~toerc-·.
~ov.rtim'e~ i',-, ;' .,".'~, ,~C:'pt"hls,reque$t't:Fta.t;I1e'';bere.
''Iie~196i-62'arid:'196~.;63B~~r.'~ li~ved ~ofhi~ c9ac~i~'iet~i~s.
cats',combined: for a ,37~gan1eWin-. Many 'ofhls'legl~' f~len~s
ning streak, the si~th longest in~av~, been'~war,eo~<the"c~-
the 'history of 'college basketball. .hn~?g., draln,_,.,t~at "c;oa~~lng
The' 1960-61'and 'l961.62',teams at' J,as Impose<len hls_,healf!".
onetime had a 27-garriestreak '" Tay Baker assistant basketball
The 1962,-63Bearcats led hie 'coach at'{J'Chas' been named- to

nation in:defense· with' a 52.9point replace' Junker 'as, head Coach.
average. They also were first in Ray DlorcingerFreshman basket-
fewest personal 10ots,cotIUtlitted' ball coach will step.'up -to the as-
(average of 13.5 peI:"gameY1n€L ~sistant coa~h:ing".position"vacatep,
s~cond nati9,naU.y,in;"illa~gin.; oft;.}~by::,a~~er.~,~..•...:"i,)<i'~ ' ',¥t~" c"
victory (16.9' points). .' In an' exclusive interview with

His resignation y.ras,submitted Coach, Jucker shortly before the

Freshmen Problems ,To~,Be
Examined. ·At :Conferen.c'e,

BULLETIN ",
Durin:g ,the early 'aft~rnoon

hours, of l,ast Tuesday~ a,group
()f~ight students for~ed an-
other picket, line in~front of
the Union Building; The picket
ljne was formed by those same
students who had been .march-
ing in front of SiddaU HaUl and
the Union last week. '
The grQup, whose,'members

included Dr. AUen ,of, UC's
English Department' and Russ
Stetler of Pennsylvania, ,were
protesting tbe confiscation 9f
a movie brought to the, cam-
pus ,by Stetler. Themoviel
"Hero~c' Viet Nam, 196311 was
being shown at Annie Laws
when it, was confisca,·ted by
federal agents.
Although o'nly a small 'c,rowd

gath'ered 'to' watch, the" stu-
dents carried sig,ns stating
"Whatdo, the Feds. F,ear?1<
Several pickets were marked
with the Nazi swastika.

.Mu,mmers 'Peach'
Opens March'<4

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT hopefuls Forest Hels, Pete Blakeney, and Jay Wright
l
discussing plat.

forms and campus issues. _ -Pboto by JoeBlankensbj.
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ROTCHon,orary Cadet Colonel
.. ~ . ,

To Be Named At Milita~ry Ball
of If beat TA-Wa-Nh!-

274 Ludlow 861-2516
• Exotic 'Round the World

Jewelry
• Crazy Dorm Decorator

Objects \
• Imports Found Nowhere in

U.S.A.
• Made as U Like Engage-Wed

Rmgs

with
Maz9hulman

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie' Gillis/, etc.)

~THEBEARD OFA~bN.

CANDIDATES 'FOR Hononry Cadet Colonel are: Back Row L.R.,. Kathy Shirk, Terry Richman, Molly
Whyte, Bev R.ussel, Norma Scott. Front Row L.R., Mary Lou Maddux~ Sue Buck, Linda Bonjiorno, Nancy
Carlis!~, Ann Rlcherdsen.

rTopic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,'
that ever-popular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American-s-William Shakespeare (or "The Swedish Nightin-
gale" as he isbetter known as). . \
, First let us 'examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or

- "The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is not the
real author of his plays. Advocates of this theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn't possibly have been written by the son of an illiterate
country butcher. . . I
To which I reply "Faught" Was not the great Spinosa's father

a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Newton's
father a simple second baseman? (The elder Newton, incidental-
ly, isone of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, by all ac-
counts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but baseball,
. alas, had not yet been invented. It used to break young Isaac's
, heart to see his father get up every morning, put on uniform,
spikes, glove; and cap, and stand alertly behind second base,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That's
all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled "Good
show, Dad!" and stuff like that, but everyone else in town snig-
gered derisively, made coarse gestures, and pelted the Newtons
with overripe fruit-s-figs for the. elder Newton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Newton, struck.inthe head with an apple, leapt to his feet,
shouted "Europa!" and announced the third law of motion: "For
every action there is an opposite and equal reactionl'[.

IThe ROTC Military Ball will
.be held March 6 at the Topper
CluQ. .'

At the dance, the name of the
Horiorary Cadet Colonel will be
announced. She has be'en chosen
on the basis of beauty,' poise,
'personality, and her general
ability to represent the Cadet
Corps. Intelligence was also a
factor in deterrnininq her elig-
ibilfty. She' was required' to
'have a grade average of '2.5.

The candidates were nominat-
ed by members, of the Ad-
vanced Corps of the Army and
Air Force ROTC. The final can-
didates were determined by the
number of nominations they re-
eelved.
This year's theme is entitled

"Blue and Gray tollche." Colors
of blue, gray, and gold will dec-
orate the ballroom: .

BERT1SPAPAD,IN01S
\ Famous ·ltalian Foods

All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily -. We Bake Our Own Bread

- RAVIOLI. I

Specialty
221.;.2424

-PIZZA-HOAGIES.
Spaghetti - Lasagna Our

347 CALHOUN
SPECIAL GROUP RATE'S WE DELIVER

lIeOCA-COLA" AND "COKE" ARE R.EGISTEREO TF.tAOE""·MARKS
WHICH IDENTIFY ONL.Y THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY.

~ ..•..•...
~,./' .·~:::,,>"5~'"

/'

'~,~\.

Ilntern'lationial (,I!U'b.
flectsOffic,ers
International .Club~held its In-

ternational Buffet on Feb. 13 at
the 'YMCA. The buffet featured
dishes from tencountries-Lorea,
India, Pakistan, the Uriited States,
the Philippines, "Germany, and
China. '
During the meeting, officers

for the '65-'66 school year were
e l e c t e d. President is Han Mu
Rang (Korea); Vice President in
charge of pro g I' a m s is Judy
Thornton (U.S.); Executive Vice-
President' is Elaine B. Bryben
(U.S.); Secretary is Nancy Neay
(U.S.); Treasurer is Natarha S.
Leelaiyen dar .(In dia ) .

'~"'I'Qj~~gt~
Figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.

(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for ex-
'ample, Personna Stainless Steer Razor Blades. Shave with a
Personna. That's the action. Now what is the reaction? Pleasure,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why .sueh a
happy reaction? Because you have started with the sharpest,
most durable blade ever honed-a blade that gives you more
shaves, closer shaves, comfortabler shaves than any other brand
on the market; If, by chance, you don't agree, simply return
your unused Personnas to the manufacturer and he will send you
absolutely free a package of Beep•.Beep or any other blade you
think is better.) '.
. But I digress. Back, to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the
Ocean" as he was ribaldly appelated). .
. Shakespeare's most important play.is, of course, Hamlet (or,
as it is frequently called; ~Macbeth).This play tells in living color
the story of Hamlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night sees a
ghost upon the battlements. (Possibly it is a goat he sees; I have
a first folio that is frankly not too legible.) Anyhow, Hamlet is so
upset by seeing this ghost (or goat) that he stabs Polonius and
Brer Bodkin. He is thereupon banished to a leather factory by
the king,' who hollers, "Get thee ~o a tannery!" Thereupon
Ophelia refuses her food until Laertes shouts, "Get thee to a'
beanery!" Ophelia is so cross that she chases her little dog out of
, the room, crying, "Out, damned Spot!" She is fined'fifty shillings
for cussing, but Portia, in an eloquent plea, gets the sentence com-
muted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen
Mab proclaim a festival-e-complete With kissing games and a
pie-eating contest. Everybody has a perfectly splendid time until
Banquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhinges RichardUI
thathedrown8h~fl cousin.ButtMalmsey. This leads toa lively
discussion, during whicheveryone is killed. The little dog Spot
returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:

OU?' hero now hascroaked,
And so's our prima donna.
But be of cheer, my friends.
You'll always have Pe?'sonna.

. . . @1965.Max Shulmall

lie lie *
..rea:a;nd ."erlly~ And when next thoubuyest Personnf1:fbuyesf
. til.o.ome' new BU1'1l1aShtlvttt regular or menthol, iohicheoak-
.eth rinti.around'anl/ other liIt,",r. Get thee to apharmacl/I·

YOU A'RE INVITED
. TO A FREE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
LECTURE

Christian Science:
Its ValuEi' To
.The 'Wor..ld

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola - with a Iively Iitt
and never too sweet, refreshes best.,'--

By Georgina Tennant,
C.S.B. of London, England

',' . things go

...b....·e..tte. ft.'·h!''':wI .'
'~ ..' ···,O·· ...l.•.7i. ···.e'U,;n!..

'FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1965
4:00 P.M.

, 127 McMickeivH.·aH

Sponsored by the
Christian Science
,Organization

~niver~ityof Cinc-innati" "

'... ,,-..,....

"

J "
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World Affairs Council Includes
Discussion "Of Southeast Asia

by Jane Griffiths

"We Face Critical Choices
Time For Decisions on Asia" was
the topic of discussion for Febru-
ary 19'8 Council on World Affairs
at the Netherland Hilton.
In view of Friday's South Viet-

namese coup', led by Pham Ngoc
Thao, the conference attained
added significance.

The opening session began at
1:30 and featured briefings on
Japan and Northeast Asia,
Sovtheast Asia, South Asia, and
'China. Although the struggle
with North Vietnam and Red
China was of primary concern,
the conference illustrated that
American victory depends upon
the future economic and pellfl-
cal stability of each of the
Asian territories.
At an afternoon press confer-

ence, Mr. Erwin Canham, Edi-
tor of the Christian Science Moni-
tor, commented upon the situa-
tion in Asia. He stated that they
(the communists) have solved the,
problems of apathetic peoples
and 'political instability by total-
itarianism and cruelty.

Butt "how do we solve these
problems in the terms of Them-
as Jefferson?"
. Dr. Howard Boorman of Co-
lumbia University ·c1assified
himself as "moderate'ly pessi-
mistic" concerning the Red Chi-
nese.
He stated that he did not feel

that the Red Chinese would stand
idly by if the "situation in Viet-
nam deteriorated." However, he
also believed that the Red Chi-
nese would hesitate before rush-
ing into a nuclear war.
Their strength lies mainly in

their massive land armies.
Dr. William Johnstone, Pro-

Hap A,rnold Flight
Initiates Eighteen
Eighteen pledges were initiated

into Hap Arnold Flight at the
University YMCA on Monday eve-
ning, Fe'Q. 15.
The initiation consisted of a

tea and skit. put on by some-of
the members about pledge life.
Guests Included Lt. Col. Stanley
J. 'Wiechert, Major Donald Coy-
ner, Major and Mrs.' Gordon Brig-
ham" and Captain' Paul E. Dahle.
The girls initiated were: Pat

Baker, TC, 1966; Judy Compton
A&S, 1966; Barbara Drake TC,
1966; Linda Elliott N&H, 1967;
J e an Fe 11 e r TC, 1967; Carol
Foertsch TC, 1967; Judy Lathrop
A&S, 1967; Carolyn Limes N&H,
1967; C 1 a u d i a Lindhorst A&S,
1966; Kathy Jo Martin TC, 1967;
Jo Ann Meyer N&H, 1967; Diane
Popp DAA, 1968; Terry Richman
TC, 1966; Jo Ann Strong N&H,
1967; Doris Thayer N&H, 1967;
Jackie Tortora, N&H, 1967; Marty
win N&H, 1966; andJo Anna
vVolfe N&H, 1967.

fessor of Asian Studies at Johns
Hopkins University, spoke of
the unrest in Southeast Asia.
He com mented that a repre-
sentative state~ent of the lat-

, est coup was, "one step ·beyond
snafu," (situation normal, all
fouled up) and' could be ex- '-
-pressed as "fubr"-fouled up
beyond repair.
Dr. Johnstone stated that the'

war with North -Vietnam was not,
another Korea. As in the Korean
War i "other countries are engaged
in supplying "token" assistance,
but the United Nations is not in-
volved.

The war in Vietnam is a
I~dirty jungle 'war~,i a "rtce
patty war" in which the com-
munists .employ terrorism and
kidnapping. The communist
force is slow and sporadic. Dr.
Johnstone declared that the
war would only end when the
losses are more than "any pos-
sible gain.1I

Dr. Hart from the University of
Wisconsin stated that India was
the only Asian block equal to
Communist China and the "only
possible economic counter to
China."

India has industry and atomic
power which are only half real-
ized. But the Indian govern·
ment is deliberate about using
the energies of the people at
the bottom.
The Indian National Congress

P arty has its own ideology and
hero. It reaches from the "vil-
lage to the capital" and presents
opposition to the countries of in--
stability influenced by Commu-
nist China.

,Dr. Ardath Burks, a graduate
of UC and presently Chairman
for the Committee of Asia,!
Studies at Rutgers University,
cited Japan's growing independ-

UC Debate Squad
Wins Second Spot
The 'UC Debate Team won a

trophy for finishing second in
the Marietta Debate Tournament
at Marietta College last weekend.
Ohio University won the tourna-

"ment with eight wins and' no
losses; VC's 6-2 record was good
euough for second in the 16 team
tournament.

Jim Seal and Tim Shay, two
freshmen, won ill! four of their
debates on the affirmative side
of the proposition: Resolved,
that the federal government
should establish a national pro-
gram of public work for the un-
employed. Richard Kinstler, a
junior, and Paul Voet, a fresh-.
.man, won two and- lost two.
Shay and Haneberg will team

,llR this week with Ruth Hirsch-'
berger, a junior, and Joanne
Schmidt, a senior, at the Colum-
bia University Invitational De-
bate in New York.

',CLIFT,ON TYPEWR'ITER S,ERVIC,E
RE'NiTAL:S •.:. SALES·. REPAIRS

PORTABLES - $TANDARDS - ELECTRICS

',Technical and Foreign Keyboards
Olympia
Ol'ivetti 'Underwood'
Royal ··Remingtont
Smith Coron; s

XE'ROX
COPYING SERVICE
;t\ : ", ''r--:. ~.' ;"

2l6W.Mc'M'illdri St~i'
'.:,:"dAt"H,\Jghes;CQr.n~r )

:·L~-'!L',Near ';¥c·,~~Si1'tee--~'''''
-

·38'1'·4866
U"'~',,;;.'.· 'R:: 'c" " " h~'K' " ,;' ,'i':
,.,""",~<",••,f ,E.E<,..,2..A no. JNG~ ....",,,

NOW ,?PEN'in th~ United States a~d Mail coupo NOW'
37 foreign countries - Europe, ASia, / n. I
the Caribbean and South America'. The BEST JOBS are taken early.
Some are high paying, some are ex-/ I
citing, all are worthwhile summer I NATIONAL
jobs for college students •.•• THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INSTITUTE I
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY. I STUDENT EMPLOYMENT DIVISION
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE: Resorts, I 1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. I
dude ranche,s, park concessions, mO-1 Gentlemen: P,lease rus,h GUIDETOSUMMEREMPLOYMENTI
!els, . sum.mer ca.mps, government, Enclosed is '$2 0 Cash 0 Check 0 M.O. '
Industry, lnternctionel youth organ-, _ I
izations, exchange programs, etc. .
These pesitions and more are listed / Name (print) •..................................................•............•.• I
in the 1965 EDITION Cff the GUIDE TOI Street ....•....•.....•.•...•..................•.......................................~ I
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Inow ill"its, . \
,fourthyear) . For the best in summer ICIty •......•.•........•.•.•...•.•................................•...........•...••.•.•I'
jobs, order yours today! 'I ~t::: ..=.=.='~~.:::::.:.:.:::.::=..=.=.= l'

ence. The experhnent initiated
by General Ma-cArthur provided
for a limited buildup' of force
components-non nuclear and
defensive.
Japan's economic boom, the

highest in the world, prompted
Dr. Burks to mention that we
might properly' "move a team of
Japanese .experts to, the United
States." He emphasized that the
forthcoming crisis should prove
a test of Japanese loyalty to the
United States.'

FOR
A
DEMONSTRATION
AT
YOUR
DOOR

How To Send Your Boy To College
For Only $1655.000

&. Freight

Buya Buick 'Opel Kodett. Hand him the key.' Then point inthe
general direction of campus orid say "qo". General Motors makes
"Opel 'overseas and Buick imports it, so you know it just has .to
be a great car. Why you can drive it from the Rose Bowl to the
Orange Bowl and the chassis will never ask for a drop of grease.
Never. There are no lube points. Pour in 8.2 gallons of gas and
you've 'filled the tank. What's more, the thrifty 46 hp engine
sees to it that it doesn't need refilling for a long time. If there
ore no undergraduates in' your fornily, don't despair. The little
Kodett loves to go to d rive-i n-theaters, superrno rkets, ra iIroad
stations, and veterinarians. She'd love to join your family. Schott-
Lippert Buick-Opel has the adoption papers drawn up." I

i
I

~~UY~1)ABUICK OPEL KADETT
Schott ,Lippert Buick
,*"~~;;.

Exclusive Kodett Distributor In Norwood

Phone 731-1171 ., 731-9000
~-":-.~' ..~ _ ~J.";:" ,.~~: "'.c.';"_,!, ':~'~ _,•. _.:' '.- --"","; .•"" ••.••:.(.- • ~'--,
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Student Body Candi.datesT alk~...
Editor's Note: Campus politics,

up until now just a sporodic of-
fering [rom. random individuals,
moves into full swing this week.
For once, there seems to be at
least one d 0 min ant issue in-
volved: how much voice should
the student have in university af-
fairs that concern him. '

Jay Wright, Forest Heis and
Pete Blakeney each feel that the
voice of the student is not strong
enough nor does the administra-
tion listen as much to (it as they
should. We interviewed the s e
three, the ctmduiaies for the stu-
dent Body Presidency, to find
out their opinions on this and
other campus problems.

NR: One issue that has come
before us this quarter concerns
the effectiveness of student
government, especially with
th~ exam schedule. Do you feel
that student government can
accomplish anything if the ad-
ministration feels that they
want something different? .
P :B. : I think student govern-

ment- ...can obtain any goals and
objectives which the students
themselves are willing to assume
and take upon themselves to per-
form. As far as the administra-
tion allowing this to happen, I
feel that they are becoming more
and more aware of the situation
where students are demanding-
that the right to decide should
be ours in the areas that effect
'Us. As an example, the right to
decide about drinking on campus,
the examination schedule for an-
other, or' the right to decide
where commencement exercises
will be held. This I feel will be
perhaps not now, but in the fu-
ture.
J.W.: The reason why we came

up with such an obstacle this last
time with the exam schedule,
where we went to the faculty

committee and they turned us
down cold, was, that they didn't :
feel that Student Council repre-
sented the entire student body,
the average student.. One pro-
fessor stated that Student Coun-
cil members were those students
who were so over-active anyway,
they didn't have time to study.
These were the type of student's
who would be affected by the
exam schedule, while the normal
student would have time to study
and prepare each night before
Saturday exams.
I 'feei that if Council or any

possibly bringing in dorms and
social groups you could get, a
more overall picture of student
government.
F .II.: On the exam schedule, if

you go into the student side of it,
it seemed that the faculty .. had
already decided on it. How-ever
if you go into the faculty side of
it, they were worried about ac-:
credidation-the argument that
the day of lost school might af-
Iect it. The faculty does have a
good side to it. The administra-
tion does have pressures on it
from both the inside and the out-

give a darn about. Council has to
take the initiative and keep bick-
ering for. points. They have to go
in and see Langsam. You can
talk about it all you want, but
you have to start doing some-
thing about it.
.NR: Council· has earned a
lot of disrespect from the Stu-
dent Body by passing measures
unpopular with the Student
'body, The most outstanding is
the Union Fee. How do you fee!
about this Fee?
F.H.: As I understand it, Stu-

dent Council passed the Union
fee two years ago. I don't think
they understood it or how long-it
was going to last. I don't think
anyone of us would have voted
for it if we knew what we were
going to get into. If they' were
going 16 charge the' students it
would have been very much more
diplomatic to add another five'
dollars to tuition and nothing
would have been said about it.
The way we have it right now we
are stuck with it.
J.W.: If the student is going to

be taxed, and this amounts to a
student tax, since it is over the
amount of regular tuition, I think
it should go on the ballot as a
. referendum to initiate this. Then
you run into problem of only
?O per cent of the students voting.'
Yet, this is the type of issue that
will bring people out to vote.
These are the things that should
be included, and nut decided by
Student Council.
F .H.: However J ay, if they did

this, just like park levies, people
would come out and vote against
it. The administration doesn't
want that.
P.B.: Speaking about this vote, .

the one thing that is, lacking
is that we have no effective man-
.ner of getting the referrendurn
established.' Under our constitu-
tion we have no power to even
do this.

STUDENT BODY Presidential candidate Forrest Heis intently explains
his posi.tion during interview with Larry Shuman. Photo J. Blankenship

student government group is
going to be effective in its cam-
paign to voice the students, they
are going to have to show the
'rldmin.istration and the faculty
that they truly represent the stu-
dents. Possibly student govern-
ment should be expanded and
other groups' brought into our
legislative body. Colleges make
up. Student Council now, but by
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side where we get our tax money
from. I know as does everyone
else here that there is pressure on
the administration. However, the
students Should have a say, and
they do have a say. Up until this
year there wasn't a student on
the exam' committee. This was
the first year anyone thought
about this.

All of a sudden the exam
schedule was 'thrust upon us. I
would like to see the exam sched-
ule put on pre-registration pack.
cts so you know what you are get-
ting into before you start the
course. As far as the power of
student government to decide is-
sues which concern xiirectly the
students, students are behind stu-
dent government. The majority
of. the students don't give a darn
about student government. Coun-
cil must have the support of the
student body, but on Council we
get bogged down in constitutional
changes, tribunal .changes, just
various and s uc h activities
which the average student doesn't

For The University' 'of Cincinriati
Young Man Seeking A Caree·rWit~hA;Fu·tu're.

A professional career in the pharmaceutical industry is ovollcblefor.col-
lege graduates interested in the' promotion of. ethical drugs. Forf he man
who recognizes the challenge afforded him in the drug industry todav-
and desires to participate in its dynamic future-there is unlimited op-
portunity.

Pfizer Laboratories, Division of Charles Pfizer & CO" is now-interview-
in,g B.S. and B.A. graduates for a career in 'the product promotion of
fine pharmaceuticals. Comprehensive employee' frinqe benefits plus com-
pany car, maximum incentive remuneration and continuous training pro-
grams are. avai lable for qual ifiedopol icants. Territory managers have un-
limited opportunity for advancement ot odditioncl positions of responsi-. '
bil ity. Pfizer's promotion from withjn is a long standing tradition.

Applicants who measure up to, the high standards required of a Profes-.
sionol Pharmaceutical Representative may send their written resume to'
Mr. R. ~. Schuetz, District Manager~ 5671 Wayside Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio 45230 for a personal interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

fORREST HE-IS-JlAn issue is
whatever .the student is dissatis-
fied with-what he thinks is' a
oroblem on the cam/pus. Parking,
campus food contracts and meal
problems are issues. Drinking on
campus is becoming an' issue. I
think the general consensus is that
the studnt body wants this. I
can't say speakers' policy is a
rrra[or issue because it has never
been tested, nobody has been re-
fused yet."

The -whole part of student gov-
ernment we are talking about de-
pends on the determination of the
individuals directly involved. The

~ determination to be heard. We'll
never be able 'to be totally self
governing due to the nature of
the University, and the fact that
we are only transient .residents
of the University. We will be able
to reach a point where we will
be able to have a large- voice in
the University.

NR: Communications be-
tween the administration and
student body rare, in many re-

, spects lacking. What do you
feel could be done about this
situation?
F .H.: I think the administration

is kind of tactless in some of their
policies. You would think the pub-
lic relations department could',
help. There is public relations out-
side the campus, but not within
the campus. The image of UC
within the eyes of the students
is at low ebb. While a student
here, a person has an. annomosity-
towards the administration and
everything it does. What .the ad-
ministration does is not present-
ed to. the student in a very demo-
eratic no diplomatic way.' They
don't. justify their no drinking all
campus policy or their union
policy to the students. The stu-
dent government .has to justify
that to the stude~ts themselves,
the' administration doesn't seem
'to justify it to the student gov-
.ernment though. Problems like
the speaker situation are given
to the students because the ad-
ministration doesn't want to touch
it.
P.E.: Your comment on resent-

ment borne by the students to-
wards campus is true whenever
thinking individuals are uri'der an
authoratative gave r n men t, or
structure where they can not
achieve a total voice. I think
that this is inherent nature. in
people to resent this authority
'over them.

F .H.: Why should this exist on
its present level. Why shouldn'j
the administration take some
steps towards presenting a better
image t.o the students. I think they
have the 'funds-they could give
us a fee if they didn't have the
funds.
J.W.: What if the student body

president, if he were a' cornpet-
ent individual and he had the
respect of the administration,
went to them, and presented to
them in a tactful manner that
there ate better ways of doing
things through student govern-
ment and the student body, then
the ways that are presently being
used. If this is done and a beach-
head is established where the
-dudent body president can go to
-the administration and sit down'
and talk to them and get some
tangible results, I think that it
would be a tremendous success
from here on out.
F.H.: Along that line, I think

thatthey should bring the student
body president in, and' tell him
what is going to go on on campus
and what's happening.

NR: We've talked about ad-
ministration-student relations,
what about faculty-student rela-
tions? Are we actually becom-
ing numbers like many insist? .
J.W.: As you become larger

and larger, this is bound to hap-
pen. This happens every where,
at.every school, and what we have
g.ot to 'la_ok at is how to minimize
this. One thing that could be done
is begin a practice like the senior
dinner with the president in the
freshman or sophomore instead of
the senior year when a lot of an-
nomosity has been built up too'
wards the school.
F.H.: The deans also could in-

vite you. I think it boils' down to
the faculty too. You have a lec-
ture class of one or two hundred,
although its up to the individual
professor. I think we could learn
a lot more in a informal discus-
sian, wi th a professor. If there is
some way a professor could just
say come over to the grill, or an-
other place where you could sit
around and talk.
P.B.: Accepting the premise

that faculty-student relationships
are not-at their zenith, there are
several ways to improve this.
One, I think would be through
the Tribunals, by redirecting their,
efforts. Bus. Ad. tribunal is fool-.
ing around with parties, and so IS
TC and Engineering. This is not
the place they should be, this
should be left up to social organi-
zations. Tribunals could then work

(Continued on Page 5)
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Blakeney'~Heis~Wright Air V,iews
(Continued From Page 4) worried only 'about its image,

on things such as abetter advisor its personal image, and student
program. interests are only secondary to

NR:This might be good, but the interests of the administra-
it also might lead to a vast tion. We pay our tuition for
system of committees and red only a narrow education.

, tape. Right now if you wantF.H.: From eight to five.
to do so~ethin.g quick on the J.W.: I think we are getting an
campus,_ It stili takes three education, put we are not getting
months. . the opportunity to express our-
J.W.: If you tell somebody, if selves. - .

you don't tell anybody its differ- F .H.: A lot of students we can't
ent. reach are these eight-to-five" stu-
P.B.: I think' we are talking dents-the non-Greek, non-nothing

about direct solutions when you commuters. They're a void and
ask the faculty members to go to I don't see how a person going
seminars to find out about courses back and forth from home to
in other colleges, that the students campus can really consider his
they advise might take and be campus life fulfilled. You need a
aware of these things. A great student activity on a job applica-
amount of resentment comes tion.
~rom the a.dviso~ system. On the NR: All three of you are
mfon;nal diSCUSSlO~Sthat Forest running for student body presi-
mentI?ned, these things have been dent, what actually are the is-
established already. sues at hand? Are they broad,
F.R.: Now they are done by the like the administration-student

Union and 0 the r sponsoring situation we have. discussed, or
grou~s, but why do ~e have. to are they more specific, such as
do this through committees. Why the speaker policy?
can't we ask at a faculty meet- .
ing, that these professors who are ~ .H.: You. can S.It do~n and
interested, just talk to their class thmk about It. An .ISSUE?IS .w~at
\ one day, tell them I am having e,:er the student. IS~Issahsfied
a coffee-break in my home and with-e-what he thinks IS. a prob-
if you are interested please come lem on the campus. Parkmg prob-
by. That's up to the' professor ac- lem, campus food ~ontracts .and
tually, and I think it may be an ~eal problems a~e Issues. prmk-
obligation.' mgvon car~1pus IS becoming an
J.W.: Why not put the shoe on Issue. I. thmk the general con-

th th f t? Wh d't . sensus IS that the student bodye 0 er 00. ny on we m- t thi I' k'
vite the faculty over to our houses wa~ s . IS. c~n t. say spea ers
and we talk to them. Why don't polIcy IS a major Issue, because
rtudents do that? I think the stu- It has never been tested. Nobody
dents as well as the faculty are has been refused yet. \, . .

- partly to blame for this. Fr aterni- \ J.W.: Just t? go along. with
ties do this on a limited basis. Forest, the Umon fee seems to

NR: If the student\body presi- be very hig~; seating.in the field-
. house IS an Issue. The Idea brought

~ent does co~e up with an up in' an editorial last week, the
x Idea he feels IS good, but re- idea of health care on campus
ceive~ a limited if not n?g.ative The student should have the op~
r~actlon from the adminlstra- portunity to sign up voluntarily.
tJo~, where does .he go from I think the biggest issue that is .
there, or does he lust drop the going to come out of this elec-
idea? ton though is, what is the role of
F.H.: Go to the Cabinet. You student government, and how im-

can go as far as you can, so go portant is it in the administration
to the top. I don't know if cabinet
meetings are open or closed, but
they should be open.
J.W.: W~y isn't the President of

Student Body on, the cabinet as a
start? ., \ .,

NR: 'This might be a some-
thing to push for then, to get
the president of th eStudent
Body on the cabinet, get the
Editor of the NEWS RECORD
on the cabinet.
,P.B.: I think your only alterna-
tive once President Langsam has
shown disfavor with the idea, is
go ahead. and do it, if your con-
victiones are firm and if it is for
the betterment of. the students.
J.W.: I think you get· these

convictions by having the support
of the student body in the first
place.

NR:[?o you think there is any'
issue 011 campus that could
bring solid student support? In
the last five years, only Gov.
DiSalle's pr-aise of the OSU
Basketball team brought violent
student reaction. >

J.W.: If you call this apathy,
what causes it? I think this is a
thing that keeps going around
and around. The students keep
feeling suppressed and they don't
have an opportunity to express'
themselves. They won't iexpress
themselves, they say they can't
do anything about it.
F .R.: The point is that they

won't right now, but if they had
the opportunity. they might.

NR: How can they? Accord-
ing to the latest letter from/the
Dean of Men, we shouldn't do
anything that mig'ht lead to
mob action, or embarrass the
University. Realistically this
could be taken'to do nothing.
P.B.: Don't you think the stu-

dents at Berkeley got the same
letter three years ago?

NR: This all reverts back to
the idea that the University is

PETE BLAKENEY-"Accepting
promise that faculty - student
relationships are not at their
zenith,' there are several ways to
improve this. One would be
Tribunals. Bus. Ad.' tribunal is
fooling around- with' parties, so
, is TC and Engineerin.g. T'his is
not the place they should be, this
should be left up to social organ-
izations." .

of our school policy, which direct-
ly effects the students. I think
the student body president has to
Keep striving to increase the
voice of the student in the Uni-
versity.
P.B.: You have one umbrella

like issue covering the student
body and the campus right now.
It is that whether the students
are going to take a greater part
of the responsibility in deterrnin-
ing this academic as well as non-
academic environment in which
they live. Will this become
greater or not. Underneath this is

,wch things like drinking on
campus, the parking problem,
examination scheduling, etc. It
all hinges on the type of individual

who heads the student govern-
ment. "

NR: What you all have said
is abotJt the same. There is
nothing radically differen-t in'
what anyone of you are for,
and this is the problem the vot-
ers face. All of you want the
same things, you may just vary
slightly in your approach. We
complain about student apathy,
what choice do the voters have?
F.H.: We're going for a top

position on campus, a great status
symbol. To me personally, this
University is so screwed up in so
many ways; says I am at the
top, I feel I can do a lot more
than anyone else. I'd like to go
after the administration and just
try. In the past, . everybody goes
their own way. How does anybody
know that I,· will stand up and
fight? They don't. Nobody knows.
Only the people that know me,
.or know Jay or Pete can guess.

'NR: That's where the preb-.
lem is. The great mass of stu-
dents don't know you. '\
J.W.: It's hoped that people will

read this interview and that the
students will get an idea of who
is best for them. We all seem to
feel that the. students are in di-
rect conflict with the administra-
'lion. O.K., whose going to do the
best job in voicing student opin-
ion to the administration? Forest
believes we should have two
houses in our, student government.
The dorms on one. end and the
Greeks on the other. I think that
is too complicated to be effec-
tive. I am of the opinion, and this
is what I base the whole concept
of giving the students a. voice be-
fore the administration, that these
ideas have to be acceptable to
the administration, and the only \
way to- make them acceptable is
to have a definite idea of how
much of the student body is be-
hind them. I think you are going
to have to broaden the student
government here at UC to. in-
clude not just the colleges, but
the social groups. From this broad
base, when you go to the ad-
ministration, you can say this is
what the student body wants, not
what 35 students want, but the
entire campus,
P.B.: I think the students will

decide on who is the hungriest
for the job. Students will vote for
the person they feel will go out,

and honestly work the hardest to
achieve' what is in their platform.
I feel that the other two plat-
forms are not as 'complete as

/ mine. Therefore the electorate
will decide on the basis of who
is the hungriest and who they
feel- will go out and do the job.

NR: Just one last question.
We have been publishing this

JAY WRIGHT "If the student is
going to be taxed, and this
(Union fee) amounts to a student
tax since it is over the amount of
regular tuition, I think it should
go on the ballot as ~ referendum
to initiate this. This is the type
of issue that will bring people
out to vote."

haven't chan.ged graduation, nor
we have not gotte." of Saturday
exams nor have we obtained
better student seating in the,
fieldh_ouse. If you were elected
Student Body President, what
would be the one accomplish-
ment you're like to look back
on and say. "This is what I was
able to do."
F.R.: I 'would like to see drink.

ing on campus. I think that would
be the major goal as far as total
opposition from the administra-
tion; that would be the ultimate
thing that we really could push
for.
J.W.: To me drinking on earn-

pus isn't that big of an. issue. I
am for drinking on campus with
certain restrictions. I think that
the Student Body President should
sit on the President's cabinet,
and the fact that he was put on
the cabinet and that the Vice
President and other Council of-
ficers were popularly elected in-
stead of selected by Student Coun-
eil as they are now. Then I would
feel that the President of Coun-
cil would have a more direct re-
lationship with the adrninistra-
tion and those areas which the
students are directly effected by.
P.B.: Thorough and effective

representation of the students in
all areas directly related to their
existence -on this campus. Exam-
inations, social deterrninings. I
don't think this is too broad, this
representation of the students.

- This would be the one thing.
paper for almost a year. Yet,
when we look back on the year,
there is nothing concrete that
we can point to and say" this is
what we did. Each week we
look into atl least two campus
problems editorially, but we

AMER'ICAN'S~ FOR FREEDOM
The' Young Americans for

Freedom will hold a meeting
on Tuesday, March 2, 1965 in
Room 25, McMicken Hall at·
1 p.rn,
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Once again, UC students have exhibited their most outstand- Speaking' Out
:haracteristic- total lack of enthusiasm for' any .worthwhile I . .'
ire. The Junior Class Advisory Board had planned a ski trip . M' d ,I U"SA
orrow, Ohio, for the Feb. 22 holiday. Unfortunately the, entire ' i a 'e n . "
ram had to be cancelled when only 20 students purchased .1 •

ls for the day's events which included skiing, lessons! meals, . by Bob Schumacher
ing, and bus transportation - all for the minimal cost of $7.00. II. -h '-'- F tl-'." -h,,==-"'t C'h"'~'7';;;-d---:-'-tl dri I-. . . '.' . '],'hIS campus as recently be-: w a', c. ance oes, 1C flyer lave
It does seem as ,f the malor-tfy -of the-students fall-to desire come obsessed with the latest of getting the doors to open and
actions which provide entertainment or other benefits for American fad; pick~tting:' We climbing inside? •.
nselves, They igno:re theefforfs of the mineritywhe spend "" have .had .pickets p:"otecti,ng the ~,ight now. we are sending

'. . .• . . .•..• war 111 VIetnam. We have ..had military advisors allover the
rs planmng and deSigning the schemes which would inter- pickets vprotecting the pickets globe and getting nowhere fast.
their counterparts 'in the apathetic .segment of the 'campus protesting the war in Vietnam. Why not send manufacturers' rep-
luJation. Their ~nergies' are' wasted as only a few of their The pickets protesting the war in resentatives instearl? Let's get

• . . . -Viet Nam have now made plans the- rest of the world geared to
nds appear to participate. , to protest the pickets .protesting ourv-economy. Teach the Viet
Apathy is one aspect of this campus which no one evidently the pickets protesting the war ill 'cong that they wouldn't want to
~Iimin~te despite the vast amount of effort expended in such Viet Nam. be ca~ght dea,d in last yea~'s

. ," .. . '. Personally I don't believe in model Jeep. Let s open up a chain
action. The NEWS RECORD IS not initiating a campaign to have .: k ti . Thi . 1 beca of Honest Abe OK used tank lots

. ," . ... ' PIC ~emg. lIS IS mamy ecausc . . ..
f student in ten activities but It does urge support of some the name on the sign explaining thro~g~out the wo;rl? The th:llL
e campus events which are arranged at great expense in time, which protest group your protest of wmnmg a battle wIll.be nothm~

d . . .I . , I group is protesting has gotten compared to the ~xcitetnen~ of
t, an energy by some students who are not- ookinq for gory .5' . t: 1 I' "', 1 th' Detroit presenting its 1966 model. . . . ..' . exceemng y ong anct . e SIgns . .... '. .
)nly hop~ to make this campus a more livable an.s:l happier have gotten increasingly heavier. Jeeps, t~nks, half-tracks,. etc.
'onment for the student. If no student activities are provided It has now become' a lot- easier Imagine the expression on
. . .. . '. ..' " it d > and reason the l'SSl'C' the face of a would-be agressornajorlty co.mplain VIolently but when there are opportunlties . to Sl ·o'''n.. ": . < ., •, . out ra:thel~ than drag a heav. after he fills his brand new

.xtra-currlculer entertainment! no one offers any support. sian around Let me zive you a~ IIElectrall chuck full of bombs,
" e:ample:' 1:1 takes off for his iII.i'n!en~ed

, Arab. leaders have agreed to mission, and learns to hls ~or.
". ' ror what hundreds of Amencan

snub' East Germa~, leaders. if. pa5senger's who .are no longer~
West· Gar,many will only < , sell, with us already know: this
fhem arms and not sell ~nyto plan,is, like, a ,cup of coffee;
Israel,. West G.e'rm~ny, I~keal- good ..to the lasLdrop. ',.
most e~eryone elsem the world Looking, back at World War II
gets, Its ar.m~, If rom the it is easy, to see how effective this
USA~ Unfort-unately.the Arabs . strategy .is, Before .the war we
don't reali~e' that ;.srael never sent 'Jap,anall kinds of Ameri-
. buys an,ythl~9 .a:etall,_.but .buK~ . can made equipment. Remember
wholesale dared ,:;from .us. ,.~e·1 the exolosion at Hiroshima? Many

,~ gardle~s,of . wh~ch,;sid~ .you·re people" areiunder the impression
. on .,or .,who..YOure agamst ..the thatthiswas caused by an atom

chances are pretty.. good ,.fhat, bomb. Ridiculous.dt was, the sum
, you·1I :be' ·usinge,quipment.made of each and' every piece of Amer-
: ln.fhe US~' This.is,t~e,so.lution 'ican made equipment, blowing up,
to the ..entire wo.rld sltuata9.n.. falling apart, or just being kicked
Since' Russia, our only. big .by irrate owners, on that fateful

competitor.iis Jar behind. us, we. day when' all the guarantees ex-
have a good chance to completely pired,
monopolizei.the sale of . arm? So -my fellow Americans, why
throughout the world.v'I'his'. is of bother picketing when the. solu- .
coul'secontrary to the former tion. is so close at hand. The. an-
notion. ofpanning, ..arms (which swer lies not in getting out 01'
hasn't been. successful), and in- .staying in Vietnam, but rather
stead indiscriminately s e 1l.i n g In also. offering the Viatong one.
everyone arms .. Can you Imagine assistance. As a starter we .can
a .war fought entirely with pro- sell. them the missile we recently
ducts made by USA manufactur-. developed. This missile speeds. uP.
ers?How long do you-suppose R, our entire missile' program 100
Ford built tank will Iast? Even i)er cent; it blows up in the fac-
i; it .should- last as long as 'a year tory.

~nlt Bother Voti~9,
Next Thurs. and Fri., UC students will be with the
rtunity to elect those students who represent their views
express their opinions next year. These future leaders will
rize the various classes and colleges; collaborate
the administration on various issues; they will attempt to
ve realization of student goals and desires; c1I1d they will
fully offer programs designed to utilize opportunities for the
being of the students. " . I

But, whilethese nominees face such expectations ;f,they are
:ted', on~y the smallest' possible percentage of voters will
ear at the pons, Then, when this mlnerity has expressed
choice, the rest of the campus win begin. Hscomplaint
paign against the elected representatives" lhe,y refused to
ertake the demanding fast, of -reporting to their conege
n9 station and using a pencil on a bellet bu,t they can' gen .•
Jsly offer their verbal epinien on the failings o'f the campus
lers. .

For years" the Election Committee has tried to some way
Dusing student interest in the campaigns. The NEWS RECORD
ves that if the voters are not interested in chosinq the people
wil] decide on campus drinking, the speaker policy! parking
lerns, besketballcseatlnq, examinations, etc.ietc., etc: there
1< will be ,any -enthusiasm displayed by the students. If these
s are important to them, then possibly they will' graciously
Ie to vote.
It has often been said, "The choice is yours to make" and this
ins true. lf each of the students on this campus is vitally in~
ted i~ what happens to him while he is here; then he will
If he is here only to attend classes and take exams when
are scheduled and stand at theqames, then he is free to do
Ve personally hope that we can bring the most . qualified
irs to the fore so that our goals as students can be attained
rot ignored.

ne Vast Void
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THE REAL BLAME '~' two ends' desired by stu~l~nts, one studying a full day beiore taking
. end desired by administrators the tests.

To the EdItor:. . .... . concerned with probation and dis-
Contrary to the implications of . missal and one end desired by

last week's NEWS RE.CORD,.the facult;.The scheduling commit-
faculty is not e n t 1r e l y to tee had, to sacrifice one of the
blame for this q~larter's exam four goals, for together they en-
schedule. In the first :plac,~,.the tail an exam, period. that starts
Committee on Schedu!mg IS .an later lasts longer, and ends earl.
Administration con1mltte~ .WIth ierJ£he committee chose to elim-'
some faculty members. It IS not .a inato one student goal. 'What is
Faculty committee. But that 1~ left is the satisfaction of one stu-
relevant only to the extent, that dent desire oneadmillistration
the NEWS R E COR D put the desire and ~ne faculty desire.
blame on the faculty because o~ Th~refore!the blame for this
the a.ssumption that a faculty quarter's exam schedule res!s
committee had made the d.ecislOn. partly 'on the facuity. But It

The real blame rests With the rests to exactly the same ex.
proponents of ,four lncernpat- tent upon those studen:ts VtJho
ible demands made upon the hover on the verge of preba-
committee. There i~a ~esire tlen and dismissal, and upon
by the students to avoid as those students who don't want
much as possible having three, three exams in one day~ Preb-
exams on' one day. That ent~iis ably school should ~avestarted
stretching out the exam period. two! weeks earlier lastfaU. J
There is a desire by deans fe do, think that those faculty
get grades onto transcripts be· members like myself who have
fore questions of probation and Saturday exams have a duty
dismissal come up during regis- to try some special arrange-
tration for the third quarter. ment for students whose Friday
That entails either compress- classes, Saturday work, or Sat.
ing the exam period or starting urdav religious duties create
it earlier. There is a desire by undue hardship.
the faculty. to prevent any Rollin Workman
further erosion of what already Associate Prof. of Philosophy
seems to be too short a teach- ." . . .' . f
in term. That entails not start: Ea.:tor's Note:' Grtmxeti the. ac:
in: the exam period any. earlier. ~~lty ~s notenftrely. to. blame forr
Finally, there is. a student de- the S~turday exammatwns. Houi-
sire for free days before exams. ever, 'l.t wa,s.th.e Fac~lty who were
That entails starting exams grea~ly agamst ~all'l.ng off classes
later or cutting the "length of Friday, somethm9 .. the student
either the term 01' the exam b,ody wanted badly. The students
period. . felt and still feel th~y c~n best
The four goals thus consist of . 11 T 'eP 0,1'. e for exammatwns by
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Rebuttal r M L .
. 1·" tTheNameleb 55]H'dO~dG·e ._:"-.,co:~_:rd:tpte:5 _~h::s7tt~::oo~:~~::~min:· ·
.•..._ ...•. ---- ' y ,oe, l enova,' '., ,., ,OI~, whlC~',:·,'c~I~S·.fo~I'support of fications of

'. _ '.. ," " ','. . .' OIA platform? Although not all,,~a.n, ~~~mu~.",f:u~ctl~~Sby the en- students win <;arrw with the
whole~hearte.~~y~ppe~rs In. hiS· "our ',icandidafesagrce' pei'sorially'~:t1r:, +~pectrl.!D?'.?f, ,~tud~?t mem- .when they le&ve?
o~n' e~tra-.chtorlal " pa~agt!aph on ,eyery:,point, they all have' one ' .bership, I ,~~~e~1:;l~.~ope,~hat t~e In order to- make graduatio
in: 'N.l1ich"' he claims·: that the' ,thing }n.c.omnion:.... they feel.that ,.~,upport.n,ee~~?~,t?,,'reab~e. tlus Nippert Stadi~lm a lasting exp
,University has '(turned its back~he -ccalltlon method government ,~oal. wl~l ,b.ef).l:ovld~d, , fittingly, ence, why not have a truly gr
'on' its "'ftaternities.'~This is IS ~J:IOtideal, and any, petitioner .-from b?~h, t~e' large '.numbe~ of speaker and a traditional c

. u, '. must therefore be. of 'the same' c.alnP,us mde~e.ndf;nts" and from mony? There is much to be s.
about as narrow, selflsh, and sentiments the 'Greek affiliates. f f .."v.' itari

. ," II . . __ • ' . "n _." , '. S' 'G " or, a amous l1umam anan,
petty as Y'Oucan get. It echoes 3. Will the' petrtloner stay . us~e ,Ilggs litical figure, or scientist who
Of a three-year-old crying be- wlrh the parf,y after the eJec- ' N & H-'66 give meaning to the time
cause mother is paying atte~- ',tion or, is h~ petiti~n'ing for .the -STADIUM \15/ CAT SHOW dents have spent in college
Hen to another 'of her children. OIA, endors~mehn,t simply to get To the Editor" in their stadium ,seats. In a
.' - . more votes! T IS was perhaps " ti t f ,n'd "

Since Mr. Jehnsenverbally de- the mostdifficult.point to de- "I'hi 1 tt ,." ' itt " ith f IOnk 0 care l: ,Y l end tehrm~
plores such attitudes later in the cide"u ona 'd a 't I. _~' ,IS e er IS \~rI' ~n WI rc - spea er, can we, not en ' .e ce-

o ..".. o't' ~, n." ex rem~y rm erence to your-editorial of Feb. 3 mony at sunset by having
arfiele, I think that he IS to be p r, an . one, - ~f we a~e to re- • in which you expressed disc on- seniors proceed from the stadi

d d f . . mam sincere In our alms., . .' ,,"commen e or recognizing aTh, th "'. tent at the prospect of holding WIth lighted candles and w
. . t k • hi . I . ese are e main pomts we d -'to '.. h C·' thei ' ?previous mrs ~' e In IS .arh.c e considered in our decisions about gra u~ ron 'e~erclses In t ~ in- ell' way ~cross C'U1.1~US.

and endeavormg to rectify It. endorsing petitioners. If in mak cinnati Gardens: )'VIaybe this let- The . ObVlO~IS question to
Merely because there are a few ing judgments,' we did make any t~r can offm', an 'alternate sugges- faced I? bad wea~h~l", but y

people who do not have or, feel mistakes, it has not been one of tion, suggestion of gambling upon
the need for a fraternity or 801'01'- intent, for we believe that in all The log;cadl p~aJc:e fer gradua- heavenly powers to be sounds
ity does this mark them as vag- cases we were correct, and pre. fion is' Nippert" Stadium, ,which good as possible" Nevertheless
rants? On the contrary, it dem- sented an excellent slate of can- is the most centrally located one desires security from the e
onstrates <that they, are independ- dictates. landmark of· UC life. When ene ments, graduation could be h~
ent and WI., illing to accept personal OIA Executive Comniittee thinks of t, he ',Gard, ens, ,he is in....the fieldho,use ~,lith the num
responsibility and make their ".Dave Schwain Ken Steven8remiridedlof' the Royals, Ice C?fguests limited pel" senior. P
own way. The residents 'are will- Co-chairmen 7 'Skating, and! Ci111f shows. Not ish the thought, but the Gard
ing to work and are interested. '. ' ' that I,haveanything against could be, used as 8J last resort
I can think of 110 better example IMPRESSED WITH CARR - cats, but does not graduation reserve.
of ,their interest. than last year's To the 'Editor: mean more-than these things? Charles Woodwar
officers. The officers were elect , ,. . ". Does not t; the stadlium suggest A & S '65
Ied on that ballot with a partici- In the perennial debate voiced, . . .
pation of 92 per cent of all the relative to the merits and infirm- -----
eligible voters. We defy anyoneities of our fraternity andsoror-
to show us figures from any other ity system, the q~stipn of the
campus election whcih can match' bases employed, for member' se-
these. ' - ,- lection is one of great poignancy.
.Mr. 'Johnson 'criticizes'the 1 believe that the student vbody
"stahdardized" experie-nce' of is now-for-the- first time, offered
our residents, comparing it to an organized opportunity, to ex-
,their' "standardizedll rooms: We tend the reality of racial and re-
would like to know of any poss· Iigious inclusion to not only. the
ible way to house, over 2,000 G~~eK, structure, but to the total-
students and avoid standardixz- .ity of campus 0 r g ani z a ti 0 n,
tlon in rooms without spending - Though: not a member of the 01'-:
millions of additiorialdollars. gimization., for' Independent Ac~
We feel that they represent tion, I am greatly impressed with
some of the fine'sf housing ae- the s ug g e s ti 0 n presented by
commodat.ions ,for students in" - -, _.:~,---' --' -' -

- the coUntry, plus, the fact
that our halls in all of
their government structure
and activities, in" cont-rast to'
some organiza.tions on campus,
are' thoroughly religiously and
racially integrated. 1ft he
charge of Standardization is
going -to be 'made, we would
like to say that we feel' that
there can be-no better example
of standardization' o,f thought,
~ction, attitude, and opinion
than fraternity life and some
fraternity people.
We, the resident students of the

University of Cincinnati, resent
the name calling tactics employ-
ed in the aforementioned article
and will refrain from usch child-
ishness for the sake of dignity.
and good manners .. IfMr. 'J'ohn-
son and others wish to call our
endeavors the attempts at a
"Great Society" let them; but it
is certain that it will be a "better
society" here at the University
when . more of the "nameless
horde" are heard on campus.

Ediior;s~'Note: Letters on.im-
por.tant issues 'of ,wide application
'W~il 'now· 'pc"printed ',in this col-
umn,

This is a criticisb of a por-
tion of the article written by Scott

"Johnson in 'Feb. 3rd's'Cracker'
Barrel. My comments will main-
ly' concern: a paragraph deadline
with' the "nameless' horde" at the
University- that horde being the
residence hall students. The para-
graph was strategically placed at
the beginning of- the article to
ensure quick consumption and
quick decisions on the part of
the unaware reader. It was intel-
ligently calculated yet obviously
not .flowing in context with the
rest of the article and since it was
composed in that manner it will
be criticized in that manner-out
of context.

It would be wise to note that
we are a "nameless horde" on-
ly to those who' are disinterest-
edJn us and what we are at-
tempting to do. We are "name-
less" when some people fail to
recognize a strong functiona E

. organization ,of governmental
structure ,which is really repre-
sentative and effective. Through
this structure~ unit, hall, and
all-han activities are co-ordinat-
.eel whether they,contern [udle] .•
ary, athletic, cultural, or soCia.'
proiecti'and p'roble,ms. It is
readily :admittetf that the organ-
ization is far from perfect but
we are in the infant stages in
contrast to the fraternity sys-
tem which ·has been in opera-
tion. here for more than half a
century, as Mr. Johnson poin.ted
out. We, however, are willing to
admit that weare dealing with
human' beings andhence, trials
of:aU kindfi Will result in errors.
Another point that Mr. Johnson.

'h.imself brings up is that while
werare ,justbeginmng to unify
our numbers 'are constantly in-
creasing. From year to year more
and mote students live in resi-
dence halls thus necessitating

, drastic' program' changes. It is
. a veritable impossibility for us
to deal with one, group with the
same assured cohesiveness which
the fraternities do for the above
·:reason.The-ir numbers have been
constant for quite a while, as Mr.
Johnson pointed out. And I sub-
mit that it is far easier to plan
and work with an organization
whose numbers remain constant
than with one whose numbers
change frequently.

If being nemeless means not
having the reputation which the
farternities ha:ve--that is, as Mr.
Johns.on so poignantly phrased
it, "narrow, selfish, and petty"
then we are more than happy to
iI"emain so classified. It is truly
astounding thai" the one thi.ng
that' Mr. Johnson' criticizes

APARTMENTS
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Candidates State Political Views
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

PETER BLAKENEY

The very' concept is -based upon
the principle of student responsi-
bility. My thesis and my goal as
Student Body President as mani·
'fest by my platform is to in-
crease' student responsibilities in
academic as well as non-academic
areas. I do not view the' curricular
and the extra-curricular as two
competing elements for the stu-
dent's time 'but another coexist-
ent element in the _molding of a
timely educated individual. With
this philosophical basis in mind,
I hope to provide the spark to
kindle the fire of dynamic stu-
dent government.

Currently, - we are as" strong
or stronger structually than any
other Student Council. Never.-
theless, there are two areas
which are significantly weak.
The terms of half the offices' on
,Council are too long to make
these representatives truely .re-
sponsive. These should be
changed toone yea,r terms.
Secondly, • an effective manner
by which a group of persons
might call for a. referendum is

" necessary for matters w~ich'-
'''are of great impact to the Stu-
dent Body. These specific and
other general areas need alter-
ing. to make the Council more
responsive and responsible. The
tribunals should redirect their
activities from the social to the
academic. They should concen-
trate their efforts in improving
faculty-student relationship,' the
advisor system, .and -the cur-
riculum. ' •
The' 'bask issue of' the- election

is whether '.'student responsibility
will be increased in those areas
greatly effecting student life.
Students should be given this
greater determining ability. Two
examples would be determining
the exam schedule and determin
ing whether we should have beer
on campus.
Many other issues are involved

in this campaign but these,', es-
pecially the final one, student
responsibility, are the most vital
to student government. What stu-
dent government will be, it is
now becoming. 'The success o~
rtudent government hinges upon
the determination of the'Student
Body President to achieve these
goals e- I have that determination.

Blakeney Heis

FOREST HEIS

'The purpose of Student Coun-
cil is to represent the feelings
and ideas of the Student Body
and to implement decisions which
would make the students' college
lives both more enjoyable and
more worthwhile. In order to ful-
fill this purpose, Student Council
must take ACTION on the prob-
lems and injustices facing the
students. In, the past, Council has
met, discussed, and argued over

WESTEN DO'RF
JEWELER

FRATERN I'TY _
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watche$
Trophies and Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

various and sundry matters, but
it never seems to take ACTION-
on the problems concerning the
students themselves. However,
students want results, not just
mere discussions' of what are our
problems-we already know them!
What we want is ACTION! !
If' elected it is my personal

goall to initiate this needed AC-
TION by dedicating both Council
and myself to hard work and re-
sults in the following' areas:
1. Academically ,
a. Make sure that at least one

day prior to the beginning of the
five day exam week is free for
studying,
b. Suport the proposed course

guide book idea whereby students
could benefit from the experience
of students formerlyenroHed in
the same course.
c. Immediately encourage all

colleges to include data concern-
ing the name of the' professor, and
also that date and time of the
final exam in the colleges" pre- '
registration, materials.
d. Create ali environment for

closer student. faculty relations
in which interested professors
could invite shidents either to
lunch or to his horne for informal
discussio.ngroup-s. Attempt to
personalize DC's educational sys-
tem.
2. Socially
a. Establish a student commit-

tee to analyze both the present
"no drinking on campus" policy

of the University and also the
pros and cons of possible plans
for beer on campus. Present the
committee's report to the student
body and then subject the issue
to a campus wide vote to determ- '
ine the will of the students. If it
is felt that the student body as a
whole approves the proposed plan,
then I would push all of the
machinery of Student Government
towards this end;
b. Bring at least one, possibly

more, big name entertainers to
campus free to abl students. This
would' not be done by attaching
any additional .fees to our al-
ready too high tuition, but. is pos-
sible through a reallocation of
Budget Board funds.
c. Push for open-houses in the

dorms on' a regularly scheduled
weekend baSIS.
d."Revert back to the first

come" first seated pla~' for stu-
dent seating at basketbald games.
Do,'away withthe"pr~s~nt,.multi:
card plan. , '
3. Other Areas needing ACTION.
3. Evaluate .the present food'

. caterering-service in terms of cost,
service, and food, making sure
the .students have a: .sayrin the
future of 'their meal; plans.
b> Recommend the' establish~

ment ofastrictly campus humor
magazine 'to fill all' obvious void
on the campus; literary scene.

6. Extend' "library hours
weekends.
d. Provide a place,

in the grill, for the non-Greek
commuter student to go and relax
between classes.
I feel that the major responsi-

bility of the Student Body Presi-,
dent to get 'things done for my
fellow students. This requires
ACTION ... and to this i dedi-
cate myself. Thank You.

JAY WRIGHT

The function of our student gov-
ernment should be to coordinate
the various student committees,
to provide a laboratory for 'prac-'
tice in the democratic processes,
and to further the educational in-

terest of the university's "citi-
zens." To become effective in
this program it must first have a
broad base of student representa-
tion so that the views expressed
by the President and the Council
are not based on the opinion of a
few.
Our present system of Iegisla-

tive government should be modi-
fied S9 that more groups have the
opportunity to participafe iii
'legislation concerning student ac-
tivities. And 'with this broader
base of opinion and legislation,
the stature of our student govern-

(Continued on p. 17)

No, I was just
thinking about. what
to give Sue: It's, '
am' anniversary,'B,EAU'TYLOU'N'GE '

(Formerly House, of Jacquos)
Hair Styling or Wigs
as ','you like them.
Can 861..5533'
Upper C lift~n Salon

Clifton", & Calhoun

\

0.pposite DuBois Bookstore
"' ........•.• ~'

, ,
'~.'.'

A Trip To Europe
For Less Than $100 .

3. You give a gift every week?

We tty to remember
the important dates.

BtlJJ

Switzerland - The International Travel Establishment will locate job
opportunities in Europe for anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled.
low cost trip to Europe. .Jobs are available -.in all {ieldsthroughout
Europe, Interested students: should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, 68-
Herrenqasse; Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for a complete, do-it-
yourself prospectus which includes the key to gefting a job in Europe;
the. largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving
tips and conclusive informati!,n making a trip to Europe (including
transportation) possible for "less than $100.

For information abottt Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For complete information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write to Edward D. McDougal, Manager,
Manpower Development Division •.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home office; 1285 Ave.'of the'Ainericas,-New York, N;Y.I0019 @Equitable 196.5

An Eqaal. Opportunity 'Employer '

WEEJUNS.
Authenfic-,Ha'nd Sewn

Loafers
WOMEN'S $1 1.99
MEN'S $15.99

Campus leaders prefer the
authentic' Bass Weejuns
from Ludwiq's. Wee'jwns
are gehuine, hand - sewn
Moccasin~ -.that ore easy-
going cndverscitile oround
the s;ampus.; "At Ludwig's
you'll be correctly fitted.

5. You'll be broke before you
get to the altar.

Oh, we're very
practical. Sue gave
me. a pocket pepper
grinder and I gave'
her my B+ theme ~n
Parental Attitudes
Among the Arawak
Indians. ,

[LU,~.lIl.~,.
College Hill. Mt. Healthy. Swifton Center

We've' known each other
three full weeks.

4. Isn't that overdoing it a bit?

Not when you're in love.

6. If you really want to be
practica1, why don't you get
a Living Insurance policy

".from Equitable-e- and give
.her security. That way, when
you get married, you'll
know that she and the kids
will always be provided for
if something should happen
to you.

Swell idea ..Now, what do
you think she'd like for
National Crab Apple Day?
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Students Checking
N~edFor Ani Fees
'Seattle, Wash. (CPS) - A move

is underway at the University of
Washington to make membership
in the student government vol-
untary. Membership in the As-
socia ted Students of the Univer-
sity of Washington (ASUW) is
now compulsory.
According to the plan of Fred

Kuretski and Ron Erickson, lead-
ers of the move, a student could
voluntarily decide whether or not
he wanted to belong to the AS-
.UW by agreeing or refusing to
pay membership fees.
At the present time, the $2.50

quarterly fee supports the politi-
cal union, the debate society, the
student loan association, dances,
lecture and entertainment pro-
grams, the programs of the men's
, and women's student associations,
and picks up any deficits incurred
by the student newspaper and
yearbook.
.Kuretski admitted that initially

many fee-paying members would
drop out, simply because many
students were not "getting their
money's worth from the ASUW."
: Irr.fhe long run, however, the
ASUW' could, only benefit" Kuret-
ski added; "The' ASUW will have
todevis'e ways and means for at-
tracting more students to its pro-
grams and policies."
"The payment of fees is not

the only - or even the main-
issue," Kuretske continued. He
stressed the need for .increased
ASUW emphasis on servicing stu-
dent needs.
In a reply to Kuretske, ASUW

President Mike Stansbury said
that "I will be the first to admit
that there is much to be done.",
Stansbury added that, "I don't

think changing the fee payment
as a way of making the ASUW
voluntary> is any ~answer." First,
he said, it would rob the ASU\\-r
of the flexibility to plan program
alternatives with an assured in-
come. Second, the legal limitation
on changing fee payments makes
it a difficult point to start reform-
ing the ASUW."
The student Board of Control

last week denied Kuretski and his
group official petitions to test
student reaction tb their proposal.
The g r ou p sought petitioning
rights .•in an effort to place an
amendment to the ,ASUW consti-
tution-on the spring election bal-
lot.
. In refusing the application, the
Board of Can t r 0 I said: "The
Board of Regents controls' the
compulsory payment of ASDW
fees . . '. Only the Regents can
, lower or abolish these assessment
and any amendment that seeks
to do this through the ASUW
constitution is an infringement
on powers .belonging to the Re-
gents."

Kuretski's group argued that
"this amendment would not usurp
the powers of the Board of Re-
gents." They are now planning to
set up a separate student organi-
zation to provide the services
which they feel the ASUVI neg-
lects. They. hope to have the or-
ganization chartered and function-
ing by the spring term. '
Elsewhere, a possible re-exami-

nation of the' student fee struc-
ture is being discussed at the Uni-
versity of Colorado in Boulder
According to Charles Nilan, chair-
man of the committee on student
affairs, the discussion revolves
around the possibility of having
two separate fees, one required
and one voluntary.
The student fee in now com-

pulsory and supports the student
union, athletics, and the daily
paper. Nilan stressed, however,
that the proposal was only under
discussion and that no 'firm de~
cisions had been suggested.

New Group
Formed Here
A unique (lance step. has been

started on DC's campus.Spon-
sored by Hillel, the Israeli dance
group is under the leadership of
Judy Linder. Judy is a junior in
the college of Arts" and Sciences
She is a staff member of Profile,
and is associated with U.C.C.F.
Although the responsibilityo£

Ieadership rests with Judy, she
receives a great deal of help
from Robert Beck, Business '67.
Not only does he help teach but
he also helps to keep control
within the group. During perform-
ances, he can be found in charge
of the records.
There are- seven 'other mern-

bel'S of the group, each of which
have either attended DC or are
still enrolled here. The seven in-
clude:' Carol Sander, Nomi Krup-
nik; Mary Jo Toner, Miriam
Translater,' Ruth Kydan, Mona
Good, and Faye Kabkoff.
, The group was organized not
only to inform the general pub-
lic about Jewish traditions, but
also to provide good entertain-
ment for 9r~lJpS who may have
a limited budget.
The performances may take

the form of audience participa ..
tion or the dances may be in-
terpreted for the audience in
terms of origin and meaning of
the steps,
There are a number of Inter-

national influences which can be
seen in the various steps. The
dances may include either Rus-
sian, Greek, Yemenite, German,
or Arabic movements. As a re-
sult, a wide cross section of tra-
dition is presented with most of
the dances.

~RENT •A,·CAR

Faces In The C,·owd' 1

I
..·, '\V~tehThat' First ,Step

'. . . by ]oall Buttrick
~
"It is somewhat like being on-:

top of the world. There is always
the frenzy of getting set, check-
ing your gear, waiting for .your
turn. When you're just about set
to go, the sound of the wind is
fierce, the engines are loud. You,
just don't have time to .get nerv-
ous. Then, off you go. You -pull
the cord, you feel a sudden jerk,
and then you're alone."

Mike Hesse; UC senior, was
trying to e)(pla,in the feeling of
jumping out of a plane with a
parachute strapped to your
back,
"Truthfully through, it is just

something tthat you' can't really
explain to -anyone who has never
jumped. It is jusr unreal."
"I've jumped six times, and

each time I see something new.
The first time. I jumped, I didn't
know about it til I stood on
the wing of the plane and some
one yelled: "Jump., Hesse."

"My first thought w,as, to get-
back in the,pl~ne as .qui.ckly a-s.
I could. ,But a,second later,
I jumped. After' the.cbute held,
operied,1 fOllnctmyself suspend-
ed som,ewhere betw,een heaven
and. earth and able to see for'.
miles." . "
"After theInitial shock, I real-

ly thought that it was, great,
Jumping out of a plane doesn't
require .that you be courageous,
you simply have the desire to
jump. You shouldn't take that to
mean that I'm not scared each
time I jump, I am. But you don ~
have the time to dwell on it and
so, fear isn't a major factor."
"Jumping' gives' a chance to

get away for' a little while. You
go to school during the week,' get
your work done. By the time that
the weekend arrives, I want to do
something out of the. ordinary."

"The one thing that I rea Ily
like about 'iumping is that you
have time to think. It does take
a little bit of time to reach the
ground. Only then do I feel that
I am alone and can do some
serious thinking."
"I am still looking for a phil-

<osophy that I can adhere to and

Mike Hesse

remember. I read as much as I
can, and while I am coming down
'I can closely examine what I
have read, and what I think about
my life."
"1 have twisted my ankte sev-

eraltimes. But, the ground was
bad. It was like jumping into'
seventy-five acres of sponge.
Good ground has to be firm
enough to stop you. But it can't
be too firm, because then 'you'U
probably break a leg."
I am happy to see that jumping

is enjoying an increased popular-
ity. An awful lot of people are
looking for a way to experience
new things. Perhaps they will also
try jumping and enjoy it as much
as 1."

Are you still
. .

wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

ACTIVITIES;

Student Council
<;:cmstitution
Committee

Greek Week Schol-
arship Banquet
Committee. '

YMCA Freshmen
Con,ference Com.

ACTIVITIES';

YCabinet Pres.
Student Council
Publicity Com.

Greek Godess
Greek Week
Committee

Jim Pratte

A & S TRIBUNAL
1·YEAR TERM

Sophomore Representative--.....---
POLICEMEN
$646-$689' }-

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
'CAREER -BENEFITS - TRAINING

College men preferred; all majors considered; 21-29 incl.;
20/20 one eye, 20/40 other or 20/30 both; height 5'9" to 6/6",
160 Ib.m·in.;excellent character.

NOW contact, Room 100, City Hall, Personnel Office, CR 3-3111

I , FREE COUPON ~;

FR:EEDIN N ER
$1.19 STUDENTS FREE COUPON $1.19

WITH ':VERYFOUR DINNERS YOU RECEIVE
ONE $1.19 FRED EFFECTIVE UNTIL FEB. 28,1965

GREGORY'S STEAKS

BUDGET@ RENT-A-CAR • ,.'. Call 241-6134
Free Pick.:Up and Delivery ,at'AlI Hotels and Airportsl

123W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell • .Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000'
Roselawn Shell Station. '(935 Reading Rd .• 821-6161
Mti Lookout Shell Station.e 1001 Delta-A ve •• '321-9556'~- :

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease shou Id always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that way.
The reason is the Koratron"
fabric of 65% Dacron* /35%
cotton. No matter how many
timesyou wash andwearthese
tri m Iy ta pe red Post -G ra d
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the ironobso-
Jete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free-
Post-Grad
stacks by

h.i.s
40UPONT'SR'EG. TM FOR POLYfSTE.1'I FIBEIt.

124 E. SIXTH STREET • CINCINNATI, OHIO
PHONE 421-6688

Open 7 Clays a week-Mon.-Thurs., 11 a.m. to midnite
Friday, Saturday 4 a.m. ~ Sunday 11 to 10

CHAR·BROlLED
12 OZ. - SIRLOI'N STEAK - 12 OZ.

OR

1 LB. - HALF CH ICKEN - 1· LB.
BAKED 'IDAHO. POTATO, GARLIC FRENCH ROLL

CHEF SALAD BOW'L WITH ROQUEFORT OR CHOICE OF
,DRESSING'AT NO EXTRA CHARGE -

ALL. FOR $1.19
FISH· FOR FR'IDAY~ AND LENTE;N, DAYS

, , ',F:REE>COUPON:. '
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" by Marv Heller
,Tije 0, Bearcats "wind ,up ,a ~dis-

appotntlng-rseason 'by meeting
Drake ',at.tl1'e,. Armory Fieldhouse
this' Saturday and then the cross-
town rtvai, Xavier, at -Cincinnati
Gardens next Wednesday. By win-
ning these last two games, the
'Cats could finish the season at
.500 as well as' salvaging some -
pride.
UC will be trying to break even

with Drake after dropping an
89-80 decision to the Bulldogs
earlier this' season in Des Moines.
Leading the Bulldogs. in their vic-
tory were Gene West, Dave.Han-
sen, and Bob Netolicky. West eon"
tributed his usual scoring, while
team captain Hansen; Bogash and
Netolieky helped Drake control
the boards. The Iowans were also ' by AI Comello
given a surprise lift from' sonho- , . DENTON, TEXAS .... Al Jones'
more guard Erwin Cox and Jun- successful conversion with three
ior College transfer Harold Ald- minutes remaining proved to be
ridge. Cox chipped in with some the difference as North Texas

r , fine outside shooting in his sec- State upset the Bearcats 54-53, to
and starting assignment, while to cop their first Missouri Valley
A'ldridge came off of the bench Conference win of the season.
late in the game to spark the The victory, which broke an 11-
Drake victory. . game losing skein for NTS and

Drake has been coming on ended a series of 15 consecutive
strong' as of late by winnin,g losses to the Bearcats, .triggered
their last three MVC 'games, a cascade of delirious students

, the last two being decisive wins from the NorfhTexas stands at
over Bradley and Louisville. the final gun.
With, a win over UC, the. Bull- Once again the Bearcets out-
'dogs would insure thelrselves classed their opponents from
of at least an even Mo·Val ree- the field but fell short at the
ord, which would be quite cred- foul line. The 'Cats hit 22 'of
itable during their rebuilding' 40 from :the court compared to
season. . 'the Eagles 20 for 56 but only
Both UC and Xavier will be sank 9 shots out of 21 trips

.trying to conclude otherwise dis- to the line while' NTS potted
mal seasons on a high note. The 14 out of 20. The Texans won
records will be forgotten as these the backboard battle 42-30 and
two longtime adversaries meet in the tur-nover column both
again. The Musketeers figured on squads had 21.
having no more than average .With five minutes remaining
season at the outset, but -with the. .In the initial period, Cincy 'held
loss of ~eading scoring star Steve a' commanding 27-16 advantage
, Thomas by injury and leading re- over the victory-starved Eagle
bounder Ben Cooper-via the five. Then Willie Davis, a 6-8
books, the Muskie basketball for- sophomore pivot man spearhead-
tunes have steadily declined. ed his teammates with a 12 point
Thomas, who figured to break barrage to narrow the count to
every Xavier scoring mark in 30-29 at intermission. Pacing the
the books; was leading the' team Bearcats was Mike Rolf with a
to a respectable. .record before 10 point effort, ,followed by Ro-

, land West's 9, arid Ron Krick's 6.
In the second half Juck's crew

again built. a substantial 45-38-
lead oli~axed"bY West's jump
.shot' with" 12:40 remaining. The
'Eagles gradually whittled away
at UC's edge and tied it at 48-all
with 8:16 to play. A minute and
one-half later NTS' Ron Mill-
er, a 5-9 giant, hit on a push shot
to put' his soaring Eagles on top
50-48.' The -final six minutes saw
three Bearcats fail to capitalize
onbonus situations.

Oseer end the'NBA:,_
by Randy Winter

Ass/t Sport-s Editor

The current basketball miseries of our uc Bearcats, with their
record of 11-12, focuses even more attention on another team in town-
the Cincinnati Royals. In case you haven't noticed, they are cur-
rently involved ~ one of· the most .interesting races in the recent
history of the NBA.

Actually, the .races for the regular season championships are not
too close .. In the E-astern division, the Boston (he-hum) Celtics are
once again coasting to the title. In the, Western division, the Los
Angeles Lakers are again on top, and should stay 'there.

The really interesting questions now being asked are about the
playoffs. Just exactly who is going to win? I';the Western Division,

, the Los Ange,les Lakers should beat off a strong challenge from the
young Baltimore Bullets and win their division. Led by Jerry West
and Elgin Baylor, ~he Lakers are just too strong for anyone in the,
Western half. They may prove too tough for anybody in the East,
too.

The Eastern Division play-offs are what is making the NBA race
exciting. In mid-season, it looked like the race and the playoffs would
. once again be a Celtic cakewalk. The San Francisco Warriors pan-
icked, however, and attempted to stop a losing streak by trading their
star player for three nothings and a lot, of cash, presumably more
important than wins.

In a deal which only slightly smells, the run-of-the-mill Phila-
delphia 76ers' acquired Wilt Chamberlain and became an overnight
"power. While the Warriors go o~ losing, the 76ers are gradually mov-
ing up on the second-place Royals.

To further complicate things, the Royals have been riddled with
injuries. Starters Arlan Bockhorn, Wayne Embry and Jerry Lucas
have missed either part or all of the last month. Two of these, Embry
and Lucas, are of All-Star quality, and their absence is really notice-
able.

The Celtics, on the other hand, are quite possibly the best bas-
ketball team ever assembled. They show no signs of slowing down.
'In fact, with Bill Russell and' eleven a-ssorted shooters, they are
actually getting better; Off the form charts, they are definitely the
favorites to cop the playoffs~ after defeating the winner of the Royal.
76ers prelim. '

The Royals, however, do have some chance of catching the
Celtics, if they' can get past the 76ers. Why do the Royals, who have
no 7-foot point machine and no 6'11" zone-defense, have a chance?
The answer,· of course, is Oscar Robertson .. With the help of an.
inspired bench, Oscar is' more than making up for the injuries and'
other troubles' which confront the Royals, He is currently turning in
some' of the most" fabulous performances in his famous career. "

Yes, the Big 9 is the greatest' basketball player around today,
perhaps the. best of all time •. What he does with,a basketball should
be irtvestigated by Congress-nobody could be that good., In recent
games he has out-rebounded Bill Russell, matched Wilt Chamberlain
point for .point,and still led the league in assists. Typical feats for
Robertson are amazing for anybody else.

It is true, of course, that the Royals are not a one-man team.
The depth of their bench has pulled them through several games this
season. It is also very nice that Jerry Lucas was able to win the most
valuable player award for the ,NBA All-Star game earlier this year.
Lucas has played some great ball- for the Royals and deserves some
recognition. But the continued success of the Royals even without
Lucas and Ernhry should serve to remind the fans just what makes'
the team go-e-the incomparable O. . .>,

. Can the Royals hold off the 76ers and beat the Celtics in the
Playoffs? For that matter, can any -team. anywhere beat the Celtic~
four times in seven games? If there are still five healthy Royals
around at playoff-time and one of them is Oscar, the" Royals have a
chance at answering both questions with a big "yes."

Mermen'-Split Meets;
Kin Reaches NCAA
l , . .:£. -~-""p',·~,,·,:,,;"1'i<rT·::c..~:,-c-,-,~

U'C's Bearcat mermen fell to a ing by less than -a seco-nd, in" the
powerful Michigan squad 71-32 on 400-yapj 1M won the 200 in 2'11
the road last Friday and then " . .
came home to beat Denison Uni- Lance Altena~ .outswam the but-
versity 53-41. Ed Kin qualified terfIy competItI?n as he turned
for the NCAA finals in the 400 111 a 2:0~.6 .. Mike Moore caJ?e
yard Individual Medley. Both Ed back t~ W111 hIS second event WIth
Kin and Tim Kute swam the 400 a 51.2 111 the, 100 free.
1M in an exhibition Saturday. Jim Stacey won the backstr.oke

Cincinnati won all but the last. competition in 2:08.5. Cleon
two events and the diving in Wingard and Ed Kin, finished
their victory over Denison Sat- up the last of the UC firsts.
urday. Tile medley relay squad with a one-two finish in the
finished with a 3:51.4 to grab 500-yard freestyle. ,
an early seven point lead in Although seven of the Bearcats
the meef. Rudy Boerio and 'turned their best times of the
Cleon Wingar~ followed the re- season, Cincinnati couldn't quite
lay with a one-two finish in handle the mighty Michigan swrm-
the 200-yard freestyle. Mike mers. Lance Altenau accounted
Moore's 22.7 led the field' in for the lone UC first with his
the 50-yard free event. 2:02.3 in the butterfly, Friday,
Tim Kute, who missed qualify- at Michigan.

Matme,n'Lose
-To Redskins

The varsity grapplers dropped
a 25-3 decision to Miami in the
field house last. Friday. Even
though the young Bearcats were
vastly out experienced· by the'
iighly rated Redskins, only one
match resulted- in a fall.
Ironically, the most exciting

match, of. the day was a forfeit
byCi,p.einnati. Wrestljngvin , the
167 pound class for the injured.
Jeff Arney, Rick Fuller drew
Ralph YOllng,6-6, in an; exhibi-
-tion. Miami, though, received
five points on their team score
for the forfeit.

Cincinnati's' only win came in
the heavyweight division where
Jehn Leane decisioned Miami's
Depinto, 2-D. Depinto was a last
minute fill in for Ed Philpott.
In the first match, of the dya,

,)ave Range pinned' the 'Cats
'>hil Minella in 4:3,2. After jump-
ing off to this 5-0 lead, Miami dis-
ilayed marked superior know-
ledge and strength.

The 130 pound class saw
Charlie Higgi~ns decisioned by
. Jay Black, 18-5. Wayne Button,
lost by a 17·2 score to the Red-
skins Wallace Hale. and Stan
Bradley was declslened by John
Schaol 12~7. Mike Dane won a
12-0 decision over the 'Cats
freshman Steve Bilsky •.
Following the exhibition Tom

Kennedy, wrestling in the' 177
pound class, 'lost a 9-3 decision
to Ron Perey. WitI:!the score at
~5-0. The stage was set for Leane's
victory over DePinto.
The' Cincinnati team wrestled

Indiana Central in their final
match last Tuesday."

being' sidelined.
During the last part of the

season, XiS attack has been led ,/
by sophomore forward ~im
Hengehold, and junior forward .>

Brian Williams. The other'
starters have been sernior guard
Joe McNeil, junior forward
Denny Crane, and junior guard
Tom Hext. John Stasio has been
able to do a good job' as a front
line replacement when he has
been physically fit,but un-

fortunately for the Muskiesi
this '.has not been. too often~
Also se~ing spot duty have
been juniors Ted Rombach and
Jack Wambach and sophs Dave
Lynch and John Mace!'
. The Musketeers have been

soundly beaten in their last two
outings by teams which have also
trimmed UC. Tulsa dropped the'
Muskies 80-65 and then Miami
unloaded with a 51.7 shooting
percentage to down X, 82-62.

TuLsa, Underdog NTS
Beat Plummeiinq Cats

TULSA, OKLA.... Last Sat-
urday evening the UC basketball
squad wrapped up the final road
trip of their campaign in Tulsa.
The Hurricanes; still sizzling
from _ a 75-64 romp over first
place Wichita the previous Thurs- .
day, cut down the plummeting
Bearcats, 84-71. The UC eager's
head into the stretch of their' sea-
son carrying 'a 3-9 MVG slate and
an 11-12 overall ledger.
The Golden Hurricanes, .sup-

ported by 4500 hot air fans; hit
54% :from the field while, the
Bearcats could only muster 34%.
In contrast to previous contests
in which UChas been iplagued
with poor free-throw percentages, '
the 'Cats hit on 17 of 20 from the
charity stripe for a fine 85%.
The Oklahoma squad wqs28 for
34 at the line. TU publed in the
most rebounds with 45 to UC's 38.
The Bearcats fell behind the
surging Hurricanes from :the
start, not registering in the
field goal cotumn until seven
minutes had elapsed. Gradual-
ly, the 'Cats found the range
and scored in, the, wanin,g mo-
ments of the initial half. While
the Bearcats computed a frigid
27% from the field, Tulsa's:
Rick Park dumped in 17 points
to' lead his red-hot quintef to
a 41-23 lead at intermissio..,.
Throughout the second half the

Bearcats played a different tune
as they outscored their opponents
48-43. Ed Jucker's boys moved
to within 12 points on several
occasions but fouls, turnovers and
a. persistent Tulsa ball dub held'

. back the hustling Cincinnatians.
In the end, Fritz Meyer had net-

ted 13 points, Roland West 11,
Ken Calloway and Gene Smith 10
. each and Mike Rolf to nine' tak-
ing scoring honors for Tulsawas
Rick Park with 24.

HEAVYWEIGHT JOHN LEANE demonstrates the form which en-
abled him to win his match at the Armory-Fieldhouse last Saturday.
He was' the, only Bearcat to win, however,as the UC wrestlers went
down to their sixth defeat in seven meets.
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Ste r~otypedAthletes
;' r ,by Dale Wolf

Ass/t Sports' Editor

A recent meeting of the Cabi-
net of Presidents discussed the
image. of athletics at DC. I have
thought about this column many

I times when I have seen these
men, .as a ..group, condemned as
being anything from a' goof-off
to an animal. Because in the years
r have spent .flying. and bussing
around the nation with the DC
athletes, I' have never been
ashamed to know them.
-There were several points

brought out .in the ".Presidents
Cabinet meeting. Dean" Lampros
and John Leanewere the spokes-
men for the athletes. Some of the
facts. 'revealed by the discussion
were that the students know, see'
and read about the athletes, but
the athletes do not, and could not
possibly' know all, the students.
Students feel' that athletes have
an easy life because of light
study loads and because their tui-
tion, room and board are paid for.
The genera I attitude that ath-
letes are not required to study
very much could not be' more
erroneous; Math majors, his-
tory majors, accounting majers,
markeHng majors, efectr ieal
engineers are all on the teams
arid I have yet to see them
handed an automatic "A." All
these men have to study just
as hard as everyone else on
the campus to get their grades~
The Cabinet meeting also fndi-

cated that athletes are not usual-
ay" pictured as participating in
campus -activities other than the
sports, This is probably true in
many cases, but not because' of
a lack of interest. When' an ath-
lete, gives' his all to' a compli-
cated, highly technical sport for
three or four hours a day and
then goes back to his room to
study', there is ri6t mucfrtimeIeft
for activities, And, (even then,
there are many athletes who do
overcome these obstacles andstill
find time to participate.
Bill Abernathy (basketball),

last year was selected by the

:N1R Predictions
,E9, Schroer finally hit one as
the 'Cats lost another' one to
Tulsa"84-71. Ed guessed 83-79 to
miss by nine points. The, pre-
dictors. try one more time with
Drake and then call it quits aft-
er a not-to-successful season.
Rich Coatney, 71~59, DC.
Randy Winter, 70-66, DC.
Marv HeUer, 78-71, DC.
Ray Maurer, 75-62, Drake.
Ed Schroer, 81-76, Drake. '
Paul Hackbert, 76-64, Drake.

YE OlDE

214 W. McMillan St~

721·9660

A&S faculty as recipient.Iof the
McKibbeg. medal given the senior
who best exemplified manliness,
Jerry Mornper, football co-cap-
tain, is president 9£ C~Club and
president ofSigmaSigrna. Forest
Heis, junior class president, play-
ed football until he had to quit
for medica' reasons. Darryl "Allen
(footb"all) was the "outstanding
senior" from the same high
school that I graduated from and
has been a hard.workerfor Alpha
Phi Alpha-fr-aternity. Brig Owens
was tapped to Sigma Sigma. Riley
Griffith (tennis) has .been a class
officer . and' Carl Burgess . has
been a standout for Kappa Alpha
Psi. I think. it would be safe to
say that every fraternity on the
campus has its varsity athletes
and is proud of everyone of them'
when rush season comes around.

The final point brouQ'ht out in
the: m~eting is that the athlete
is stereotyped -j udged and
known only as an' athlete, not
, as an individual person. This

- in itself is ",of bad, as long as
the stereotype" is kept true' and
not distorfed to fit the few ret-
ten apples that are' bound to
creep into' any organizatio'n as
big and complicated 'as the
modern athletic'- p'.rogram.

W·AATourney,
,Lead Shared

by Toby' Feldman

In theWAA Intramural Basket-
ball Tournament Alpha Omega
and Kappa Kappa Gamma are
tied, for first place with records.
of 3-1. Other teams in the tourna-.
ment are Kappa Alpha' Theta,
Zeta Tau Alpha, Delta Delta
Delta and The Independents.

On Feb. 17 ThetC)..Phi Alpha-
Pi Kappa Alpha retained the'
first place in the ' 6:00 .Co-Rec
Volleyball League by defeating
Arete II-Moen's Phys, Ed. 'Ma'jo'rs.
.Also Arete IIl-Men'sPhys. Ed.
Majors topped Arete I-Men's
Phys.Ed.Majors in this league.

in the 6:30 league Pi Kappa
Alpha II·KappaKappa Gamma
'Alpha II-Kappa Kappa Gamma
Lre-captured firstplace by foil·
ing .AC,ac:ia'·A'lpha Delta, Pi.
Theta Chi~Kappa 'Alpha Theta
won it~ game withDelt~ Tau
Delta-Alpha Ga'mma Delta II.
Although Sigma Pbi,Epsilon-

Sigma Delta Tau defeated Delta
Tau Delta-Kappa Delta, they lost
the 7:15 League to Phi Delta
Theta-Alpha ' Delta Pi II. Sigma
Chi-Alpha Gamma Delta I lost
to the champions.

IStomp X

Like being an
saying.
Well ... yes, and no.
Procter & Gamble, is a remarkably stable, com-
pany, and technical employment just doesn't
fluctuafe.P&G engineersdon't worry about shut-
downs or layoffs:
ArtdI?&q,;pufs more than a little emphasis on
the cre(ltive,as.pects of engineering-i-the solving
of, problems. by .men encouraged to use their
own initiative to "find a.different way".
f>&Gtakes special care. of its new engineers, ,too.
'They,' ar~:.sel~cle9 with care from among each
year's' crop of -graduates, and every effort is

3 FOR 2 SPE:CIAL!
BRING INANY 3 MATCHING GARMENTS AND

PAY FOR ONLY 2!
3RD,GARMENT CLEANED FREE

OR

'A'NY6PLAIN GARMENTS
CLEA.N'ED AND PRESSED for only

$2.99
COII.LEGE CLEANERS

335 ludlow Avenue, In Clifton 961·5520

"Ask One of MY
Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-Where Quality Counts-

212 W. Mc:Millan 621·4244

made' to assign .each man to a project
<area that interests him most.
Projects of considerable responsibility are as- '.
signed each individual early in his career, and,
assisted by planned personal coaching at first,
it is not unusual for an engineer after six months
to be responsible for the design and develop-
ment ofequipment in the million dollar range.
This strong' beginning leads to advancement in
a relatively short time, and our engineers tell us
it is invaluable.
It is invaluable to the Company, too, and most
necessary with the heavy engineering load to
which we are committed.

I

p:'rocter':& :Gamible· will Interview

M.arc:h 1 and 2

Procter & '·Gaml),le
An Equal Opportunify Employer ./
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News Record Photographer FolLows Senior

9... Before going on the court,
"POCU ,Keefe wraps Ken's ankle
while ~Ken and Fritz look over
the p'rogram. - Mike Rolf isb_usy
working on his own ,band,age.
10~ •. With the Roundhouse al-

most entirely filled, the Bear cats '
go through the warm-up routine.
Ken shoots a free threw ""hUe
Ron goes for a loose 'ball. ,
13.• ~ Second ha If end the go-

ing looks rough.' As the'Cats,go
20 points down, I<r.ick, Cunning-
ham, Biedenharn,Rolf, and .Cal-
lowa'''y gloomily look on. '
_ 14••• Game's over,a~ fifteen
point loss, .and Mike and .Ken de-
ieetedly lead the car ~utside' 'the,
motel. The, wholetripi~e~haust-
ing enough,_' but the, ride'bae\<"
home after a loss" is ' the ,worst
part.' Quite a ,grind 'fo'r' c'oHeg~
students playing basketball.

~L:::~;~;~~j~~~;;;~::;~:::::::::~::;~::;:~;~~~;;~::::;~t:;~~;;;l;;;;~;:~~;.~ -~x~::t: "':>~~; , 0::? x .. /

Ken Knarr, the NEWS REC-,
i ORD'sphotographer, accem-
., panied the Bearcatsoh the

week-end Wich,ita, trip, ,foilow-
ing senior,' Ken Cunningham
from the Fieldhouse to Wi~hi-
ta and back to Cincinnati. Ken

.• has captured many behind-
i the-scenes events with his

camera, and wepre!ient the
results en-these fwopage,s .
•••••l.~'At 1:05'~M"6;;-d~j~morn-
ing, Ken-K. met Ken C. at the
dorm and walked with him to
the bus in front of Lawrence'
Hall. "0
2 .•. Ken" boards the 'Delta '

,~,jet headed,f~r Chic'ago~ Roland"
. West was a' h'alf hour late for
the .bus and Ron KJ:j'~k n~vel'
showed, so, theflig:ht,was .
sli9~tly,del,ayed.:" '.': '

* ,*' .*,' *'lh:ci .~••:~.~~~~cJ:::~t~:;·.fe~~
:,:;6 .. '.Ardying'at, WJfhlta ,at
~), 4: 10 p.m·.~,thep,lil:y-ers'leftiiY.\-
~,,:mediatel'y; frq~l'theairp~rt 'to

k~~}p~~~~~~J~,!~~~,.:
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Guard Ken .Cu,nningham On Wichita'

11••• Game captain Ken Cun-
ningham asks the ret a' question.
Where's the out-of-bounds line?
It turned out to be the end of the
light-colored wood.
12.•• First half and the' Bear·

cats fall 'behind. Ken dribbles
around John Criss" 'for a short
[umper as Don Rolfes sets a pick.

* * ,* *'
15••• At Tulsa, the .step-ever '

on the way home, Ken wr'ites
his column for the NEWSREC·
ORO. Wanting. the "ether's' opin.
ion, he asks' Ron and Roland a
question and also for some help
'on grammar·. .
\ 16. . • n',s all over; \they"re '
back at ,the Cincinnati" airport,
after a"hard three daysc; ,Ken
gra~s his book, overni9~t~r, :and
equip_l.l1ent, bag, and heads' for
home, .a . sef;ous expresslen-; 011, •
his',fq'ce,~ Travelingilll, oyer.,f,r1e';
country V;hile' t·rying to kee~~,up
.withYCllJr: studies-. is no easy. job;:'
,espe.ciaHv . when youJ,re' losing;
And'tryi~g to keep, up; with"lhe
.;pl·~~e(sconthe trip is no ~~sy"job:
. ':its~ifi.as Ken K~arr 'can tell you.: .
"""; .. ' .•...'. ~.

, 3••• Dr. Schwarberg, with
Ed Jucker· and. Tay .Baker,
tries to make connedions for
R.on Krick to get out of Clncin-
nati.
4••• At the cafeteria at 0'·

Hare,' K~n jokingly picks up
some waxed fruit to complete
his lunch. "

* * * -*
1... At the pre-game meet-

j'ng .crr Saturday' afternoon,
Coach Jucker formulates the'
"9~~e' 'p:lan.:,: After;Yfcirdi,·films
of. the last WichifC! .game Wer:e'"
sho~n~,: '. .,=,"".,.-.-,,, ..::
. ~'.-.'~ Safurday:"evening~and

.:the, plc:l:ye.rs"head for Wichita's
:Roundbous.e~ ,,;,Ken,P,on, and

.. Ron'a're' "Ii~Jt'inij'their, bags
from the motet to the, bus. .
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LindoAnd Joe Chosen I65
Homecoming Co-Chairmen

1:" ,

/I

Joe' Burnett and Linda Knosp
have recently been named Home-
coming Co-Chairmen for 1965.
Linda is a member of Alpha

Chi Omega, Guidon andIs Editor'
of the Student Directory. Joe is a
member. of Pi Kappa Alpha and .
Cincinnatus.

Their goals include better
communication between the

-,
Homecoming Committees and
all .those who participate dur-
ing Homecoming~eek. Plans
include a Homecoming program
which will give enough time
after rush for more groups to
participate. '
Petitions are now available in

the Student Union Mail Box.

Social Whirl

Reflecti;pn In The Mirror
by JU;dyMcC,tlrty

~. ~ ~ :

How often have you looked at
your reflection'[. .Doryou -realize
that each time you .Iook in va
mirror -er window-you see your-
self differently from the way
others, see you? Often we are
discouraged whenv.we , see, our-
selves in pictures of .,proofs, yet
the ..camera catches ..us as, others
do.

If your appe~r.an:ce is differ~
~nt from youro~'ry imaginative
one, courdn't YO~~',entire 1node
of living appear differ.enfly?,We
all 'flave deve'lopedhabitpat-
terns which we rarely question
seriously. We have our .....pet
peeves which w:e·'see in others,
yet more of us fail to obj~ctively
consider our own habits. Just
how are you reflected in the
mrnds of/others?:,
Are youa eonstant. \V?rrierand

complainer? .How often ,do ..you
spend. your time,.as well. as your
friends.', .discussingyour .personal
.problerns? Some of 'this. can, be
funny, ,or' even interesting, but
after - constantvcornplaining ,your
friends may avoid you. They will
naturally become tired of your'
griping about D's In English. 'they
will wonder why you don't stop
complaining and actually, get

something accomplished.:
(ir{do\you p resentfhe 9P,POS-

it~extreme? Are' yo~rQverc::on-
fident .of YO!Jrself?, AU of us
. know' people who never "fail
to point out their ac~~"mp.lish-
menfs~This can be' done dip-
'lqmaticaHy, but more often than
,not it becomes bragging'. How
do, you think your dateless,
reommate would feel if you
boastingly announced that you
w~re .. :dated up for the· entire
quar,ter?
AresoJ',a borrower? Right'no~,

ar~ you wearing something that
isn't yours? There are times when
borrowing IS necessary and prac-
tical, but, the borrowing habit can
be resented by your friends after
awhile .. In Harrrlet, Polonius gives
wise directions to his son when
he says: "Neither' a borrower nor
a lender be."
These brie( bits are not ..in-

tended. to be complete. Their .pur-
pose is to start your mindreeling,
and to help ..you recognize your
weaker points. Not until they. are
recognized can they be alleviated.
sornething jaccom plished.

Donna Reigns4s
New Sig Ep Queen

D'ODl1"a,vockeU. of Alpha. :C'~i
Omega '0 was 'crowned sweetheartof Sigma Phi-Epsilondor 1965~66
at the annual "Queen. of Hearts."
dance held Feb. 12 atthe Topper
Club.

Chosen from 144 candidate~~l;
the new~ueensl!cC1!eds Mary;
Lou Mad~ox of Theta Phi At-"
pha, In addition to herusual[
duties which" inducfeofficial'
hostess' for the men of Sigma'
Phi, Epsilon, Donna Y(ill serve,;
asV,alentine Girl for' the Heart
Fund of Southwestern Ohio •.
Upon being crowned, Donna-was

presented with a dozen redroset
and the Queen, of Hearts TropQ.Y:.

Pledg'esH,el,p 'Orpihans D~an Nester Speaker:"At~
....Pike-District Conventon

Pinned:
Cheryl Nolan, Theta Phi;
Ken Stevens; Phi "Kap.

Suzanne Searle; Chi 0;
.Dutch Musser, Phi Delt.

f'Beth~Kintz, Ohio U.;
i Bruce Steiner, Triangle.
Ann Thompson;
John Weise, T:r:iangle.

Stephanie Gold, Memorial;
Jay Yarmove, HUC.

Penny Barth, Siddall;
Evans Farrell, US Army.

Jane Dietrich, ZTA;
'Wally Vollbracht, Delt.

Engaged:

Barbara Hall, Tri-Delt;
I .Doug Ba~ter.
Barbara Henderson;

Clark Harder.
Rita Ornello, Theta Phi;
, Dennis Still.
Ginger Tietmeyer;
Stan Zappin.

Yvonne Sachs;
, David Rosenfield.
Marsha Blum;
Cliff Strefelt.

Skip Warm;
Susan Birdsall, Miami U.

Mary Lou Deucker, Theta;
Bruce Oliver, Delt.

Terry Stephans;
Dwight Zeman, Delt.

TIME OUT had to be called when these Holly Hill Orphans decided
to "help" the Sig Ep pledges.

by John Venture

As a continuation of a pledge
program emphasizing civic ser-
vice, the pledge class of Sigma
Phi Epsilon painted and cleaned
up some .five rooms of the Holly
Hill Orphanage in Covington.vlxy;
This was a follow-up' of previous
work done for the orphanage. In
the first quarter, the pledge class
held a Thanksgiving dinner and
party at the Sig Ep house for the
children. .

The class found the proiect a'
rewarding ex per i en c e. As
pledge Bob Wilson said,· "The

Married:
Sandy McSpadden, Chi 0;
Terry O'Leary, Xavier U.

project really gave us a good
feeling. It was fime well spent."
"Assistance" was rendered by

the orphanage children who be-
sieged the pledges with requests
to come back.

AWS ELECT'ION
AWSEleetion Brochures will

not. be' available at the Union
Desk or mailed to students on
campus. The names and, activo
ities o·f the candidates will be
available in the NEWS REC-
ORD on Feb. 25. -

'V' PANIC
The VW.VMsponsored Fresh-

man Conference is being held
this weekend, Feb~26·28, at
St. Edmund's Camp, G,lelidale,
Ohio. The theme of the een-
ference is "v Panic." AU
interested freshmen should reg.
ister flhis week outside the
Grill and should meet at the
V, 270 Calhoun sr., at 4:00
Friday. ff there are' any ques-
tions, please contact Jim Pratte,

, Chip Elliott, or Joanne Greiser.

Last weekend, AlphaXi Chapter
of 'Pi .Kappa Arpha,' played host
to .approximateiy '100 men' at the
annualrtistrict convenuon of~the
f,rate'rnitt,. . ....> " .............••••......•
". ,"RePtese·ntatlyes";8~··j?i}{e.clf~p.~
ters at Miami' Wittepberg,' 'Ohio
State -and-O ~lfo.JJ j6ill.ed the.1pen
of. 'the lJC\'chap~er in a' series. of
workshops aird legislative sessions.

The convention O,p~ned Satur-
day '.mornin~with'ari,address .
by WilHam ,R. Nester, Dean of
.Men at UC -and National Edu:'
cationalAdvisor' of Pi Kappa
Alpha. Morning workshops in-
eluded discussions on Chapter
Finances, Scholarship, Training
of Officers and Fraternity Spirit
and. Unity.
The 'luncheon program included

an address by Donald Dickson of
Cleveland, Ohio. "The afternoon
programs included. discusssions
of the NationalFraternity opera-
tions by Michael Mulchay, a field
secretary -frorn the National Of-
fice in Memphis, Tennessee. Ad-
ditional workshops' 'were -held on
Pledge Training, Social Program-

Study in
6uadalajara,,~Mexi(o
The Guadalajara Summer

School, a fully accedited Uni-
versity of Arizona program,
conducted in cooperation with
professors from Stanford Uni-
versity, University of Califor-
nia, and Guadalajara, will of-
fer June 28 to Aug. 7, art, folk-
lore, geography, history, lan-
guage and literature courses.
Tuition, board and room is
$265. Write Prof. Juan B. Rael,
P ;0: Box 7227, Stanford, Calif.

aJl!J@
<SOOt]

DON'T FORGET :T ,H E MFRIDA Y 3:30'6.:00 p.m,

Open Daily' 3 p.m •.. 1 e.m, -Friday 11 :30 -1 a.m,

'~and
::Re·

J
).,;

THE ORIGINAL

,A1S1AT@'AA4T
Bam on the South African V~I,~~
now wom around the world •• ~,
• British craftsmanship

\

• featherlight and flexible

• smart but rugged

Come In lora fitting. You'll
",wear by them."

BYCi<vJ<,
OF ENGLAND

COLLEG~..
BOOTERY"

207 W. McMILLAN
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Queen/Court Ann0unced hyMen: of Sophos

~-

PEGGY BOYD, /
SOPHOS QUEEN

SUE SPENSER

LINDA MEYERS

.SOPHOMORES!
Vote for

Judy McCarty for V-Pres,
and

Lauralee Sawyer for Sec.
of the Jr. Class

FRIDAY LUNCHES
Hillel. lunches -are served every
Friday at noon.

SERVICES AT HE'BREW
UNION COLLEGE
Friday, February 26, at 8:15
p.m. all are invited to services
at Hebrew Union .College. Oneg
Shabbat at HUe follows serv-
ices. Note;- No Services at
Hillel.

BROTHERHOOD SERVICES
Friday, "March 5, at 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
will join with Hillel for Friday
Evening Brotherhood Services.
D.C. students of all denomina-
tions are invited to attend this
service. Hillel Hoot and Social
will follow,

LINDA MEYERS, left, and Sue Spenser, right, members of Sophos
Court, congratulate, Peggy Boyd, 1965 Sophos Queen, as Dean Holli-
day waits to present the crown to Peggy. .

GARNER' ANDREWS '
"'~:OI\lEUFntE . 118 .fia:-~r-~. gellan_ln ...-g. . oMELVYN IFEmlLW

• . OUGLAS -.

IDEAL APARTM.ENTS ·FOR NEWLY-WEDS,
TEACHERS 6' STUDENTS

CALL 481·5000

Cam-Vic Terrace Apts.
1 Block from Westwood· Northern Blvd,

off North Bend Road, Cheviot

• All One Bedroom Apartments
• Equipped Kitchens and Laundry Facilities
• Heated Swimming Pool 25'x50'

(Start swimming in April)
• .Air Conditioned-Wa!l toWall Carpeting
• Quiet and tmmqculately Clean
• Krogers and Super-X at top of dead-end street
• Unfurnished-$75-$90 One-year Lease
• Furnished-Approx. $110- Two-year Lease

with deposit 'and YOU PICK the furniture and YOU
OWN the furniture at end of two years!

Call or see Mr. H. Lapthorn, Res. Mgr.
3301 Cam Vic, Apt. 6 Phone 481.5,000

'Saturday night, Feb. 20, at the
Topper Club the men of Sophos
voted Miss l?,eggy Boyd of. Chi
Omega their queen for 1965.
Crowning the .new' queen was
Dean Joseph Holliday, the

_ group's founder and sponsor
since' 1932..
Elected to the court were Sue

Spencer, Alpha Chi; Barb 'Guynn,
ADPi; Cheryl Armstrong: KD;
and Linda Meyers, Theta Phi.
The queen and her court will be
active at functions of Sophos in

the corning year, acting as host-
esses 'and official. representa-
tives. ,

Pegg.y, a freshman from
Springfield in A&S,is on the
staff of the NEWS RECORD.
In addition to being Sophos
Queen, Peggy is a Iso JI ATO
Sweepstakes Girl.'~ Peggy sue-:
ceeds. Miss Carolyn Juergens.
Sophos, which was, well attend-

ed, featured the music of Smit-
ty's Band and the Tourquays.

t

SANSHARIE BEAUTY SHOP
Theresa Wishm~n - Marge Eisenacher

Formerly with Rita's Beauty Salon

Phone '221-45 51

Evenings By Appointment

Open Daily Except Monday

i407 Clifton near Ludlow

TAYLOR·' RAMUNDO
BARB,ER SH.OP

ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS

.O'pen 8-6 Sat. 'til 5 p.m,

With or Without Appointment

2705 VINE . 281-9683
Next to Fire House

Yo·ur 'fraternity pin
Is a lovely start
'But a HERSCHEDE DIAMOND
Will win her "heart!

I

,...

\~'
~,~.~l~~

L;:t

FOUR FINE STORES

• 8 w. FOURTH
• TRI-COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA .

• HYDE PARK SQUARE
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Odets' "The
Shows. Mummers'

:>

. by F rank Am mons
It is not an easy task to choose

a show for a theatre season that
will accomplish the various aims
to which a University Theatre
group is dedicated. Each show
must provide the various theatre
students not only with experience
in working in live theatre,' but
with a challenge that excites the
imagination. '
Along with this pre-requisite
a university theatre 'group' has
a responsibility' to, the audi-
ence. Our obligation here is to
present plays befitting a ma-
ture and cultured> university
.community. Also we are more
fortunate than the New' York
theatre producers who always
feel the pressure which so of-
ten, prevents them from taking
a chance with a good script
that may not be popular wHh
. the mass audience.
The Flowering 'peach has been

chosen because' it is one of the
many shows which satisfies these
objectives. Clifford Odets' mov-
ing serio-comic retelling of the
legend' of Noah's Ark opened on
Broadway on December 28, 1954
'with 'Menasha Skulnik playing
the role of the biblical patriarch.'

.Thursday, February 25, 1965

Flowering Peach"
Artistries

Although it was not a-co~-mercia(--
success, it is regarded by many-
as Odets' finest work. The artis-
tic integrity and poetic spirit has
commended itself to many ofthe '
country's finest theatres since its
Broadway production. In the pro-
daction to be seen at Wilson
Auditorium on March 4, 5, and 6,
our efforts will be spent toward
expressing values in the play
which may have been obscured in
the New York showing.
The New York! production
staff commissioned Mordechi
Gorelic to design the settings
and Allen Hovhaness to create
the incidental music. This in-
spirationaV three-dimensional
music is to be used once again
for Ithe upcoming production.,
The Flowering Peach is the

story' of man's relation to man
and his relation to God. It is also
a story of change and spiritual
growth'. Odets pictures for us a
family who matures under great
tria-Is and finds that their great-
est beliefs have changed, The
universal conflict is between the
ancient concept of God and the
God expressed in the thinking of
youth. Where do we go when we
are left alone to face ourselves

~enjaminBritten Cantata
Presented, This Sunday-
, This Sunday, Feb. 28, .at 10':30
a.m. at St. John's Unitarian
Church the choir under the direc-
tion of Mr. Gordon C. Franklin
will sing Benjamin Britten's "Re-
joice In The Lamb."
The soloists wi II be Mrs. Rob-
ert Cosgrove (Nancy Carr), so-
prano; Mrs. Nancy Martin, alto;
Mr. Richard E. Smith, tenor;
and Mr. Robert Blaufuss, bass.
Accompanying organist will be
Mrs. Dorothy StoJzenbach Pay-
ne, well known musician and
teacher.
Benjamin Britten, remarkable

British composer, was born -No-
vember 22, 1913. Be played and
composed at an early age and
graduated in 1934 from The Roy-
al College of Music. He became
connected with the theatre and
the cinema, wrote documentary
films and incidental music.

ft has been said that Britten
is the most significant Bri.tish
composer o·f opera since Pur-
cell. His first great opera suc-
cess was "Peter Grimes" per-
formed here about t\Yo years
ago by the Ci'ncinnati Sym-

( phony Orchestra. He is also
well known for his "Ceremony
of 'Carols." His; "War Requiem"
will also be performed by The
May Festival this year.
His success' is Explained apart

from genuine gift for dramatic
and lyric expression by his ability
to sustain melodic interest 'and
a dear rhythmic line' in a 'con-
temporary modern style, making
free use of his harmony and of
his ability to obtain sonorious ef-
fects with small orchestras in his
operatic scores, thus making it
possible to perform outside the
great opera, stages.

MIXING THRILLS AND GIRLSi

"GOLDrIIGBR"
MIXING BUSINESSAND GIRLS.

MIXING DANGER AND GIRLS.
- ,

"80LDrIIGIB"
1'ECHN~COLOR·

d1l!liiii! ,

,~
" .. ..;-,-- ---~-

CITY OF DETROIT
OPPO'RTUNITIES IN

Engineering design and construction of streets, sewers, bridges,
. water treatment plants, pumping stations, pipelines and imuni-
cipal buildings; Budgeting, auditing, systems analysis, cost
analysis and public utility accounting; Real and personal prop-
erty appraisng ; Purchasing; Personnel; Public housing; Social
work; Recreation and physical education; Analytical and con-
trol chemistry; Urban planning; Hospital and public health
nursing; 'Medical technology; Occupational and physical thera-
py; Nutrition and dietetics.

Campus Interviews

MA'RCH 3, 1965
See your Placement Office

for an appointment

The Organization for the,
Advancement of Leadership

EN"DORSES,
for Student, Council

John'HaJI Bob Engl,e
two year term

Marc Cohen
director of

"The F lowering Peach"
and our earthly environment?
'What does man do when he is
forced' to choose between faith
and reason? Did' God create man
in His own image or did man
create God in his image? Th:ese
are the problems which Odets
explores in this provocative. and
moving drama.

one yea r term

Stephanie Hatfield
Tom'Carter
laura Cox·

lEARN TO DANCE
for' CCM Tribunal'

Sophomores Juniors
Vince Tavolario
Barbara Sherer
Bob McSpadd'in
Seniors
Gary Bankert

Terry Miller Jack Dicosky, '
'''for better student government"

Students, do you 'dance well
enough for today/s modern so-
ciety? -If not you can" 'earn'
Fox Trot, _ Cha Cha;Tango,
Bosa Nova and many others
in classes or private lessens:
for very reasonable rates by
an experienced teacher. Call
Smith, 221-6908.

"

ShILLlt@'S
OFFER'S CAREERS IN. \

DEP.(RTMENT STORE
MA,NAGEMEN'T

Attention Young Men and Women:

Shillito's, located in Cincinnati, Ohio - a division of Federated De-
partment Stores, with sales over. $1 billion last year - is in a period
of downtown and branch store expansion.

Southern Ohio's leading department store has a wide range of ad-
vancement opportunities for capable young men and women gradu-
ates. ,If you are interested in taking. over responsibility early through
our Executive Development Program, exceptional advancement and
financial' rewards await you.

MAJORS IN:

.'. Marketing • Accounting
• Retailing • Advertising
• General Business • Liberal Arts
• Economics • Home Economics

INTERVIEWS Will, BE HELD

,Friday, March 5, 1965

,Sign up now at the Placement Office.
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And More- Views •
ment in the administration of (1) an executive committee com-
school policies which directly af- posed of the four class officers;
fect the students will be increase-d. ~(2) an Advisory Council with rep-
By this I mean that the students' resentatives from all the colleges,
will have a stronger voice in the IFC, the Panhellenic, AWS,
their 'dealings with the faculty and the residence halls; and (3)
and administration. the senior class itself. The presi-
Many have felt that there are dent presides over these three

no issues on this campus, but I bureaus and attempts to make
disagree, What about student representative of the entire sen-
parking, examination schedules, ior class the following:, (1) the
seating in the fieldhouse? Why "traditionals" of commencement
can't we have a "big name" en- exexrcises, Senior Prom, the sen-
tertainment on our .campus? Why ior gift, Senior Skip Day, etc.;
aren't competent speakers invited and (2) the increasing of faculty
to our campus so that our ideas confidence, and co-operation in
can be challenged? senior class functions and student
Drinking on campus seems to government.

generate a lot of thought lately I was more enthusiastic than
and I feel tl~at we could have beer ever; I really wanted to h~ve a
,on .ca~npus If. ther~ we:'e some ~'e- part in making school year 1965-
strictions. ThIS artIcle;ls too. s~ort 1966 not just another school
to e?umerate. the problems and year, but a proper SENIOR YEAR
possible solutions to".eac~ and I for the men and women who will
feel the ~tbdents as: a' whole. leave the' campus to begin bene-
~hould decide what are the most fitting society in June, 1966. I·
Important" .a;~as .of~c~ncern. In decided then. that the main plank
brief here-is my program and my in my own personal platform was
reason. that I really wanted the office

Broaden the legislative body of .
gOvernment. This should include DALE WQLF
the dormitories so .that a broader';
poll of student opinion can be ob-
tained andJn turn, the students

<will have a stronger voice in the
administration.
Voice the opinions: .of the stu-

dents 'fr~m'"the;use 'Of the opin-
'na~res:The studentsdecide what
the important issues ar~j and with
this will conies' a 'stroilger support
for the student's by the Council.
IIi thee.News Record Interview

I hope to state more specifically
my views on, .certain campus
issues.

Wright Edmondson

<dr

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
STEVE E,DMONSON

In the February 4th issue of the
NEWS RECORD there was a no-
tice that chandidate for class of-
fices would be. allowed to state
their plans and, policies in a 300-
, word statement to be run in the
Feb .. 25 issue of the NEWS REC-
ORD. Upon reading that notice,
3 candidate for the office of senior
class president immediately Iorrn-
ulates a platform including his
plans for the basketball ticket sit-
nation, the campus speaker pol-
icy, the "3.2 beer on campus" is-
sue, and student apathy. At least
I imagine that is what most can-
didates' do, for that .is the first
thing I did, having recently de-
cided to seek the senior' class
"presidency. ,

But being a relat'ive novice in
this campaign business, I decid-
ed to pursue the matter further
and, of all thingst read the
senior -class -consfitufion -and
by-laws, Lo and behold, I found
that the senior class organ,lza-'
fion, plans, and policies (and
very' good ones at that) were
already formulated. .»

The organization consists of

FOLK
DANCE

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided

• Every Friday
8:30-11:3Q p.rn •

• ,Central YWCA
"~. 9th"~&.Wa l.rti.ftL \i"i>:,.,

• Downtown Cincinnati

..., It is the responsibility of the
senior class president to unify
the 'many separate factions of the
class into a single, spirited body.
The man chosen to' head the Class
of '66 must be' ready to devote as
much time as is needed to carry
out this unification arid to guide
the class activities, He should
be able to prove c to his Class-
mates that he will not let them
down if elected-i-that he will be ',a
100% President. ,
The coordination of activities

and" programs undertaken by the
.class must be carriedout in- such
a way as to create an atmosphere
where seniors can meet on a per-
sonal basis with other seniors
from different campus elements.

I would plan to bring foge·ther
the, '~ivergentelements of the
campus'prima~Iy th;ough the
existing structure of campus
organizat!ons such as Presiden.ts
Council, dorm councils, IFCt
Communications Board, C·Club
and the military and religious
organizations. These groups
could direct some of their ef-
forts in uniting all segments' to
common action.
This leads us to just what como'

mon action the senior class should
undertake.

As seniors, we realize that
education is the paramount reason
we have attended DC. The senior
'class" could improve the academic
environment This could be ae-

COMEDIAN _ INSTANT SILENCE -
• •

complished by (1) greater faculty-
student harmony through teas and
dinners with the professors as
well as the Langsams and (2) by
coordinating the class' officers
and council with the efforts of the
Placement Bureau to enhance
placement of graduates into the
best jobs available.
A thorough look at the senior-

sponsored activities would indi-
cate that the .program developed
over the last:few years is sound
with the goals I have projected.
, Senior. Skip Day is probably the
. most popular and should be con-
tinued. The class gift again should
-be chosen by the entire class and
not just the advisory council.

There should be more meet-
ings of the entire senior class to
improve c;ommunications be-
tween the seniors and .their of-
ficers. It iso'nlyin this way
that the officers .will know the
needs of the class and that the
class can be enlightened to, the
manifold problems in pu.tting
some of the activities into
action. Perhaps once a month
the officers and advistory coun-
cil cou"ld meet in Wil~on where
all seniors who want to voice an
opinion could sit in on the meet-
ing.
Graduation is the one' area

which' could .stand' considerable
improvement. The last 'days the
.seniors are -together should' be
memorable. For many students
not going on' to graduate school,
'this is it. Their parents have
scrimped-and saved to wake' this
day possible.
Some plan should be worked

out to make graduation in .Nip·
pert Stadium possible.'
. If this' iswhat the senoirf 'want
on THEIR day, this is wha-t they
should get..

Where
else? ••
but at
Cincinnot"-
amari, It"
Intimat •..

For parties or any occasion.
Call 281-7800 and ask for 4th
Fl. Neal House and Larry
Boden.

For information write:
ACADEMIC AIDSt

,Box 969'

Berkeley, California 94~Ol

In 'Person

BOB DYLAN
TAFT TH EATRE FRIDAY, MAR. 12

8:30 p.m.
Tickets now available at

United Campus Christian Foundation
2699 Clifton Avenue or

Mail orders at Community Ticket Office
::ns Race Street - 241-1038

First Floor $4.00, $3.00,. Loge '$4.00. BalconY-$3.00, $2.00

14th Annual

GRO'TTO SHOW
Featuring

DICK CONTINO & THE INK SPOTS
Plus All Star Review

TAFT THEATRE, 8: 15 p.m,
FEB. 24~25-26-27 <I

STUDENT TICKETS HALF PRICE
"At Union Desk 75c

JOE BURNETT

My policies are, simple. Let You
.as the Senior Class, decide what
ring you would like to wear,
where you would like to graduate
and what you would like to leave

(Continued on p. 20)

~ NIGHTLY: 6.8.10 - ~'
. : SUNDAY:2.4.6.8.,0.',

"HOLDS THE VIEWER BREATHLESS
\ ' ,

'0 AND LEAVES HIM LIMP!" -N. Y.. Time. t
FROM ARTIXO F'ROOUCTIONS. LTO.

:A RICHARO ATTeNSOROUGH ANO BRYAN FORSES PROOUCTION;

KIM_ STAN,LEY AND

RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH'

'SEIItJCE
.()tJ~JlWET

AfTERtJQ()tJ
WRITTEN AND OIRECTED BY BRVANFCRBE$

NoAdmissionAft:;~;;;~~,:;R~;:;:;:~,~;
HELD OVER 3RD, BIG WEEK!

STUDENT PRICE 90c
ALL TIMES WITH 1.0.
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,Each "year the "Elections Committee of the Associ-
ated Women Students prepares a-pamphlet list~ng the
- e-andidates' fo •..· stpdent ~office', on--the- UC--"·cam~pus.~'Our
pUrpose is to give the ' veters-seme ,idea of the identi-
ties· and experience' of all of the candidates 'in 'order
that they will not be voting "blind". This year, through
the cooperation of the Student Council 'Elections Com-

:mittee ,and,·the·~News"'Reeo,rd'St.aH,.the- brochure is
being printed in the .NeVis, R'ecQ:rdand"willrea~li,the

-entire "student> bodY.:·~'An,:~atfe~pt; 4has",-bee.,:~,a~e\ t,o
list the name~, ofein ·canClid.tes.:, ActivIties" are li~t~
for as 'many candlda-tes-~as~PCiee.·pe·rmit_~,ecau5"e'.t~
~maferial-, fo•.•..·,thec·brochurff'was:· ~ssem~I.'d'befor_'··offi'!
'cial certification-o:f-·eligibility. wa's;' completed by. the

S'ECTION us FULL TIME
WTHORSDAV, MAltCH4'

FRIDA V, MARCH 5

Thursdoy, 'Februory. 25,~ 1965

, .ElectJons ,~omm ittee of 'Student Ceundl, ,the na mes of
scu"e~andidatesmay, have 'inadvertently, been:. om itted1.
All ,~am~s listed' will not"McesArify;'appear ;'on the
elections ~__"ots. '.'
, ~.,V~ti.n9<will".tClke,place at.cclJiIe9J&'p:C>lling'ptaces be-
tween~9:00' a.m:"a'nd·4:00' p-;m.ori'c'the·cdays of· th;e
.el,edion. '

I,SECTIGN I
TUESDAY, A,PRIL 6

WEDNESDAv';APRIL 7

CANDIDATES~'"FOR STUDE·NT' OFFICE
-STUDENT BODY PR'ESIDE;NT

PET-E"BLAKENEY Bus Ad 19662.90
Sigma Alpha Epsilon- Pledge Trainer, Rush Co-ordlnat,or,
Finance Chrm., House Mgr.; Student Council Sec., Elections
vlce-Chrm.; YMCA Cabinet; Metro Treas.;) Alpha Kappa
Psi; Jr. Class Treas.; Cincinnatus; IFCi: Sll10ker Chrm., NIC
RepOf'ts Ed. I -

AWS ::El,ECI,I'OiN-~B'R~OI(:H!UIR:E

ARTS & SCIENCES
REPRESENTATIVE

Two Year
(three available)

Ernie Arnett 1968
Pi Kappa Alpha Rush Co·Chrm.; Jr.
InterfraternitY Council Sec.; A&S
Tribunal Fr. Rep.

Patrida Bvady 1967
. I

RenaBufe 1967

Witliam W. Cowgill 1967
Vanity Golf; YMCA; Phi Delta
Theta Asst., Treas.; ,Activities chrm,

Richard S., Davis 1967
Sigma' Alpha 'Mu 'Parliamentarian,
Rush' Chrm., IFC'delegate; Sophos
Public, Retatlons. Chrm.; News Rec-
ord 'Reporter; Union Board Treas.;
, Films,' Chrm.; . Rep. to Council on
fn"",-Race Relations, Men's Ad,vlsory
Svstem~

.T-erryHoffeki 1968
Delta 'Tau ,Delta; Spring Rush chrm.;
UC Riffe Team; Spirit Club; Cadu-
ceaSoclety Board Member; YMCA.

'Pat Linz. 1967
Theta Phi Alpha Pledge Class Pres.;
Jr. PanhellenlcCouncil; Soph Mum,
Sal-e; Operation Telephone'; Father's
CIOb Dance;, Newman Club.

Nancy Lloyd 1968,

Gr£'gory S. Porter 1968
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jr. Interfrater-
nity Council; YMCA Greek Week.

John F •.Richard 1968
Sigma Phi Epsilon;, YMCA.

Ris~ Stevens 1967
Angel Flight; Student Advisor; The.
te Phi Alpha Activities Chrm.; Pref·
erentlaIChrm., Standards Board;
Ai;3ha Lambda Delta; Mum Sale.

Linda:Wassell 1967
, Theta Phi Alpha Pledge Class Sec.;
News Record; Soph. Mum Sale; Op~
ero-tion Telephone. I

Arts and Sciences
Senior

(2 Men and 2 Women)
Nick Besch
John Jennings
stuart Meyers
Sandra Pellens

Junior
(2 Men and 1 Woman or
2 Women and 1 Man)

Kirby Baker'
J'im Hunt
David Lieser
Pete Sawits
Dan Winsted
Nancy Brumleve
Sondra Fay
C.Catherine Huheey
Kathy Weig&1

Sophomore
(1 Man and 1 Woman)

Ernie Arnett'
Tom Becker.
John, Haver.kamp
Corky Mardis
Jim Pratte
Daniel Schlie
Richard.Sieving
M. Ellen Kranf1;
Paf-~'r'~ Kress
BettiO'Donnell
Elizabeth Vogel

Business Administration
NOA-Coop

Senior (2)
Pete Kensickl
stuart Susskind

Bill AUStl~unior (2)

SoPhomore (.2)
stev-e Dessner
Robert Lipsky
ArnOld Ri. kin
Glen W.eisenberger

FOREST HEIS Bus Ad 1966 3.63
Student- CounCil; Jr., Class Pres:; Beta'"Theta PI Pledge
Trainer; Phi Eta Sigma V.P.; "Metro; Cincinnatus Treas.;

. Sigma Sigma; Sophos; Men~s 'Advisory corr, Sec~; Bus Ad
; Tribuna'; Budget Bd.; Omicron Delta Kappa; Varsity, Foot-
. ball; Cabinet of Presidents. '

ARTS 6' SCIENCES
REPRESENTATIVE

One Year
(one available)

Richard R. Alexander 1968
YMCA; Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Joseph di Genova 1967
Fredric C. Lynch A&S 1967
Alpha, -Tau Omega-Scribe, PALM
Reporter, Publications Chrm.; ('Army·
Air Force ROTC Social Bd.; Arnold
Air Society Sp&aker Comm. Chrm.,
Information Staff Chrm.,· Directory
Ed.

James W. Maurer 1967
Sigma Phi Epsilon' Spirit" Activities
Chrm.

Larry Patterson
Richard Sadow 1965
Spirit' club Treas., Veep •r. Pres.; Pi
L:ambda Phi IFC Rep., Cvltunl Co-
ordinator.

Michael Weiner 1968
Mummers Guild; Sigma Alpha Mu.

COLLEGE
'CONSERVATO,RY

OF,MUSIC
Two Year

Bonnie Dyer
Bob Engle 1967
Sophos; Phi Eta Sigma; CCM Fr.
Class' Pres.; IFC; SC Constitutions
Comm. chrm.; HERMES Advertising
ed.; 'NEWS RECORD; Men's Advis-
ory College chrm.; Delta Tau Delta,
Schol. ehrm, Campus Orientation
chrm., Deltones Octet, Spring Rush
(;hrm., Song chrm., CCM Tribunal,
V.P., Pres. elect, 1964-65 CCM Fr.
Elections chrm., 1964 Christmas for-
mal chrm., 1964 Spring Formal
chrm., OAL Founder.

One Year
John NQble Hall, III 1967
SC Constitutions cemrn.j Men's Ad-
visory, chrm.; Union Public Rela-
tions comm.; C.CM Tribunal, Food
Comm. chrrn., V.P.-elect; Mummers
Guild; Rho Tau Delta 'exec. comm.;
OAL Convention ee-chrm., WFIB
Announcer.

Men-At-L~Hge
No Candidates

Women-At-Large
N.o Candidates

Coop Section II
Senior

Larry Soldaty

Pre-Junior (1)
Mark Nemecek
Dave Schwain

Junior
No Candidates '

Sophomore (1)
Chris De Haven
Dave Eshman
Robert Kessler
Luke Lauch
Dennis Peoples
Arnold Rifkin

, Men-At-Large
(Soph., Pre-Jr; and Jr. Vote

f~tone)
No Candidates

Women-At-Large
(Soph., Pre-Jr., Jr. vote

for one)
Pat Trachsel '

College Conservatory
of Music
Senior (2)

Gary Bankert
Jack Dicoskey_
Jerry Samuels

Junior (3)
Barbara Sherer
Vincent Tovolario
Robert McSpadden

. Sophomore (4)
laura Cox -
St'ephanie Hatfield
Terry Miller

STUDENT COU'NCIL
B·USINESS

ADMIN.lSTRATION
One Year

Ron Allan 1966 ,
Student Council' Commonl Calendar
cemm., chrm.; Pres~" Langsam's
cemm, on Cal,endar and Scheduling;
Facu·lty. Comm. I on'Ci!lendar' and

. Exams; Social Bd. V.P.; IFC Heus-
- ing and Maintenance ·chrm.; Student
Union V.P., Ading' Pre~., 'Housing
ehrm.) Greek Week G,reek G'Oddess
-ehrm.) Theta ChiV.P.j S~., Social
chrm, Metro.'

Louis Beck 1968
Bus. Ad. Tribunal; Sigma, ': (phs Mu.

CarorHoUmeyer 1968
.Theta Phi Alpha.'

Two Year
William Austh,J967 .
Sophos .Social chrm~, IFe" Me:n's Ad.
Visory" Bus. Ad., -Tribunal, ,l'ambda
Chi "A1pha,SoP.h()more .Cabinet; .

Vi'rgit Hill

Mike Mai'rker 1968
Pi -Kappa Alpha treas.,' Bus. Ad.
Tribunal, Sophos, YMCA' Cabinet; So.
cial ~d~i lFC, WUS, Soph. Class
MUm Sale chrm.

Thomas Penel 1968
PhI' Delta Theta, IFC, YMCA, New-
man Club. ., ,.

PHARM·ACY
One Year

Ron Upp
Terry Mundhenk 1966
Pharmacy Trib. Jr. Class Rep.; Kap-
pa Psi; Amer. Pharmaceutical Assn.;
Sawyer Hall Athletic chrm. (unit 11).

Two Year'
Harry Plotnick 1961
Pi Lambda Phi Social ch~m.; Amer.
Pharmaceutical Assn.;' Alpha Zeta
Omega Sec.

Frances Roudebush 1969
AWS Pharmacy Rep.; Spirit ClUb;
Alpha Chi Omega.

TRIBUNAL
Education

Program 1 (4)
Katr'e~ Armbruster
Bobbie Dinkel
Elaine Haines
Nanette Herrman
Marv Melville
Samclira! Skinkle

Program 2 (4)
S~e Bishop
Barb Heath
Marrialrl Smith

Program 3 (4)
Sharon HaVsman
BeU'y I rrelimd

Program 4·A (1)
Pat' CO>II1II1elly

Program S·M (l)
Nlo Candidates

F'rogram S-W (1)
P'illt'SY Branch

Pr'ogram 5-H (1)
J C)')fce" Moran

I Program 8
Nlo Call1c:llidates

Prog •.a~ 12
N!e C;;.mdidates

Program 13
P'ci!lt Co-Ie·

Pre-Junler or Junior
Architecture

Brune D'Agostino
Doug Tilden

Senior Design
John,' Kamerer

Pre..Junior ofyJunior
Design

Joe Biancke
Ron' Kemnitzer

Program 14
(Vote for one)

"Ji'ric:ia Erazo
Margret Rolfes

Sophornore ..at-Large
(2 Men and 2 Women)

Gregory Brune
Vincent Di Cola
Nancy Dunker
Martin Griesel
Lee Ellen Hamm
Jan' •• Mvprc;
Carol Ann Stone
Linda-Yelton

JAY KRtGHT, Bus Ad 19662.35
Cincinnatus Pres.;' YMCA ',.Pres.;Studeli'lllt C:ouncil;Pl Ka'l!1'pa
Alpha 'P.res.; IFC; Jr. ClasS; PreS',; S()Jpllh1/ Class Treas.; I'FPC
Sec~Treas.; Sophos; Metro.

EDUCATION
Two Year

Clark Eads 1966
YMCA; Phi Delta T'heta Rush ehrm.)
Phi Epsilon- Kappa.

Carole Kennedy 1968 ,
Theta Phi Alpha Marshall;' Newman
Club. " .

Kathy McKowen 1968
Theta Phi Alpha; Greek Week Dance
Comm •

S~ndy Skinkle 1967
Kappa Alpha . Theta; Pi Kappa AI~'
pha Sweetheart. ,,,

'Jackie Srofe 1967
Kappa Selta Activity ehrm.): Clncin-
nattan Staff; YWCA;-Soph. '"Conf.;
Greek Week, 'Games' Comm.; Home-
coming -cemm,

EDUCATION
One Year

Dal~' Wolf 1966 •

ENGI~"~ERING
One ,Year

Terry Dunlap 1969
Delta~ Tau 'Delta-"Ptedge Pres.; Fresh,'
mali' Cabinet Vice-Pres.; Freshman
Conf; Program Co.Chr",.

William Staker, Jr. 1968
Sigma ,Phi Epsilon House Mgt'.; Glee
Club; University Singers; SOph05;
.,Mummers GUild; YMCA Soph. Cabi.
net; YMCA Soph. CoM. Treas.
, ENGINEERING

Two Year
Paul Kuntz
NURSING (:, HEALTH

Two Year-None
One Year

Betsy Myers 1966
Soph. Class Sec., Soph. Spirit Ban-
quet and Mum Sale, G'en. Sec.; J.
Class Sec.; J.Class 'Ski Party and
publicity eomm.: N-H Fr. Class Sec.;
Kappa Alpha Theta, Scholarship
chrm., Deputy 1st V.P., Standards

/ Comm.; J. Advisors; OIA, Exec. Bd.;
Logan Hall Honor Board; Union So-
cial Bd., Soph. Class Rep.; Pili Kap-
pa Tau Dream Girl; fl'. Class Proj-
ect, Co-Chrm.; Greek Week Dec.
Comm.-

.. Member-At.large (2)
JolhHl'Ii,Marshali

. Engineering
U Jr'. or Sr. froll1each d.ept.)

Aero-Space
Gary Schumacher

Chemical
Pete· Bur'ke
Steve' S,chmaltz

Civil
AI Kressler
I<el'li'le<th Smith

Electrical
Michael Green
Da,vid Shoup

!

Mechanical
No C<uldidates

Metallurgical
No Candidates

Pre-Junior·At·Large (2)
Gary Adams
Lee Bauman
Larry Engleman
Jack Rebel
Wan'en Shepardson

Sophomore.At-Large (2)
Ralph Hannmann
William,McCurdy
Frank Wilson
Robert Wilson
Jack Young

CoUege of NUl'sing
al1d Health

Senior'
(Vote for three)

Betsy Myers
Nancy Meredith
Margiie Smith

Junior
fVof'e for three)

Joyce-Il.ippincott

Design! Architecl'ure
and Art

GENERAL ART
(Vote for one in your class)

Senior
Susan Nagel

Junior
No Can~i~ates

Sopho";ore
Kitch Algyre
Sandy Marsh

Pre-Senior or Senior
Architecture
(Vote for one)

Thomas Scheckel hoff

D~A~A.
'One'Year

Jan Ba.tersonl

Robert Bidus

Bruno VI. D'Acostino 1968
Sophos;, YMCA; Pi Kappa AI.pl1a;

'- Scarab;- Detta Phi'Delta; WU5.

Marity-ncf:~asch

Mike Kerley 1968
'Lambda~ Chi Alpha; Soptlos; YMCA;
Sophomore, ,Cabinet; DAA, Tribunall;
Soptt.' Class' Exec. cemm,

Sandy.M:arsh 1968
. Kappa.Alphil" Thetar AWS PUblic-u.V
Comm.;' DAA Bozart's, Ball Comm-

Ro&ert A~'Mirinda'i970
Sigma Phi: Epsilon; Fresh. YMCA,
Cabinet;; JIF-C. :, .

Eric Nowlin 1969 " ,',.
Beta TnetaPi;DAA Tribunal; Ju;n.
ior 'nterf'raternlt\r' (:ounc:II;.

~.

. ,Kay Rrder 1969
RicnardTheryoung

_'Ronald W.Thomas 1967 ,
.Student, Council;' PI':I(.ppa· A"phaJ
_DAA 'Tribuna'" ,

UNIVERSrrY !Ct>LLEGE)
, ' 1

Chuck :B~cke~; 1966 '
LambdlCi1 Chi AJpha.

Richard E~s,ley 1966

J irn Sc:ho!s,s1966
Sigm;ffi AliphilJ Mr.J<[ Golf Team.

~

HOME, ECONOMICS
T'wo Year

None

HOME, ECONOMICS'j
One Year
None

So,phomore
«Vote for three)

Ka!t'!nl~ Emerson
JJll.lidiith Erbeck
l\...iSili Kelley
B\,U'I!,};li~'lli IJchhnan

Pharmacy
Seniors (4)

~-Io;lo;eil:*Engelhardt
Mary Gibbons
P'am Leffel
. [)ilIvid Osterberger
~i(:lh!lOill"tdIYost

Junior (4)
AwiflnllllH\"i Atdlams
a" Ri<:!lara reoster

Pre-Junior (3)
Gdiry Greiner -:::.s,e~dHaro .
Gerrillid Palmero
Robert Permut
An S!wGJf'fiord

Sophomore (2)
R'ol~ell" A~sfln

llJi1iVl'>fSity College (9')
C:hClirU~s Becker .. ' ,
Jfm S(:h~OS$

Home Economics
Senior [2') .

Ci1IH'i'f Mot'gan
P'lJltiridCll O'Hara

JJiU!j'j)ior (2 Year) (1)
(Vote for one) .,

S~~§,Ci1l'QiJib,~;e " " -; ,;~... , ,/'. 4.
, Seohemore (2 Year) (1)
ti'i!o Candidates

J
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'Associated Women'
'·Students,

Pres'ident;
MARILYN COSH UN TC 1966 2.64 ,
A:WS" Standards Chii'm.; Jr-~ Advisors; TCTri-
bunal; KP Club;'Spirit .Club; ,.YWCA;C:;re~k
Wee k; Communications" Bd.; Homecoming
Comm.; Chi. Omeg,a Asst, Treas., Activities
chrm.

JANET SEYBERT A&S~TC 1966 3.59
AWS 'Service Cl1rm.; Student Advisors A&S
College Chrm.; YWCA; Homecoming Com",.;
1;;'AA Varsity Hockey Co-Mgr.;Union Music
Comm.; Wesley Foundation; Student Religious
ceunetl; Alpha l.ambda Deli'ta '

Vice President
A~ MeNEMAR N'&H 'D'613:57
Orientation Bd.; AWS cerr. Sec;; N&H Tri-
bunal; .Quaker Student fellowship; LHA JUdi-
cial Comm.; YWCA; Allplh~l.ambda Delta

Tre~su'rer
RENA BUFE A&S 19673.05
Ho~ecoming Comm;: Mum Sale; YWCA; Spirit

, Club; soph. Leadership Conf.; Kappa Delta;
Greek Weel, PUblicity chrm, ,

BETTY SCOTT IRELAND TC 19 7 3.69
AWS Chaplain; WAA Tennis Mgr.; YWCA;
Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Alpha Theta;
Homeco""';ng Comm.;STUOENT DIRECTORY;
TC Tribunal

Record in'gSecretary
,.. ,.'.' I

PATRICIA BRADY A&S·,1967:3.02z:» P~nhellenic; YWCA; Spirit Club; Mum -
Sale;'Kappa AlphaTh5~ta fPiI,edgeClass Pres.

COfrespo~~.i.ng IS~cretary
NANGV' [)UNKE R DAA';19693~33
~NS .Publicity Co-Ch.rl1'l.;i YWCA; DAA Tri-
bunaliiAlpha,Chi (),",,«t9.a .

NANCY, LLOYD A&S 1968 3.56
Glee Club; Alpha Lambda· Delta; Jr. Panhel-
lenic Public Relations, (:O'Clum.i' Kappa ,Alpha
_!heta ,p,ledge S;:lass Pre~.,

JUDY ROHR TC 1968 ,2;64
,Zeta 'tau Alpha

College Representative'
Arts and: Sciences

CATHERINE HUHEEYA&S 1967 3.36
Zeta Tau Alpha; YWCA; Mum Sale; WUS;
Homecoming Comm,; Greek Week Scholarship
Din n e r- Co-Chrm.; SC Evaluations Comm.;
STUDENT DIRECTORY; Alphal.;ambda Delta;
SE Club; Student NE.A; AJrchery Club; People
to People Club '

-- Business, Administration!
WR:ITE·IN CANotOATES

·e;,Uege ,Conservatory of Mus,ic
WRITIS·I'N CAND"DA!TIES

Design, Architeciture and Art
JANIE,MYERS DAA"1968 2.50
AWS PUblicity Comm,; DAA Tribunal Comm.;
Kappa,Alpha Theta

KAY R'IDERDAA 1969
Kappa Deltaj Mummers G'uild, Greek Week

Home Economics
,WRITS·IN CANOIDAT'ES

Pharmacy
WRITe·IN CANOlD.AT'ES

Engineerting
WRITE·IN CANOlDAT,es·

Nursing and· Health,
WR'lTE·IN CANDilIDATE$

Teeehers 'College
SARAL:OU AHE,RN TC1968 2.94
Kappa: Delta; ,CINCI'NNAT.AN Asst'. Design
Ed.j Memoria!' Hall Gov't,; Student NEA;Greek
Week' . "

UNDA10TTAVh\NI'~TC 19662.82
Chi, Omega Asst. 'Sec.; TC Tribuna1i AWS;,
SEA; KP Club '

Unive.r.sity ,,',College
tNRITE·IN CAND~DATES '_.

Senior Class

President,

WAYNE STEVEN EDMONSON Eng .. 1966
3.80 ..

Cilllcinnatus; Sophos; Phi Eta Sigma; Men's Ad.
visory;. Sigma Phi Epsilon Reco.rder; 'Tau Beta
PI; Metro ." .

KEN HEUCK A&S 1966 2.34
'Soph. Class Treas.: Men's Advisory. College.
Co-ordinator; Student Council Public Relations
ce-ehrm.j Spirit Club Pres.; Delta Tau Delta;
Sophos; Metro; ctnetnnetus: Jr. CI<ISSAdvisory
Bd.

DALE WOLF 19662.66

CINCINNATIAN Ed.-in-Chief, Assoc. Ed.; Pro·
duction Mgr.; NEWS RECORD Asst. Sports Ed.;
Bd. of Publications Pres.; Pi Delta Epsilon:
Porpoise Club; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Program
Chrm.j Publications Workship Chrm.; Asst.
Sports Publicity Dir.; Orientation Bd.; Men's
Advi.sory ,

Vice President

SUE BISHOP.TC 19663.16
Alpha Lambda Delta V.P.; Kappa Alpha Theta;
WUS Education Co-Chrm.; YWCA; Student Ad-
visor; TC Tribunal Corr. Sec.; Panhellenic

DEAN NEWB',ERRY DAA 1966 2.64
PROFILE Ed.; Assoc. Ed.; Bd. of Publications;
Delta Delta D.elta Corr. Sec., Historian; Angel
Flight Treas.; Del,a ·Phi ,Delta; Pi ~elta .Epsi·
Ion; DAA Tribunal; CINCINNATIAN; PROOF
PRESS '

BARB~RA STEWART DAA 1966' 3.06
Alpha Chi Omega~ .1st V.P.; Guidon Selection
Chrm.; AWS; Res. Hall Exec. Council.Chrm.;
Student Advisors; YWCA; DAA .T I' i bun a I
Treas.; Delta. Phi Delta; Common Caler'!dar .
Comm.; Convocations & Special Prog. Comm.

DEBBIE WHITNI;Y,.N&I:-I 1.966,3.01

Student Advisors; Cincinnatus V.P.; Jr. Class
Advisory Council; Y W C A; CINCINNATIAN
Copy Ed.; Angel Flight; ,Alpha Alpba ,Pi; Pi
Delta Epsilon; Kappa Kappa Gamma;-,Mum
Sale Distribution Chrm.; Greek Week Game.s
Co-Chrm.; AWS Dance Ticket Chrm.; Logan
Hall Honor Bd.; Homecoming C1)mm.; SC' Elec·
tions Comm.; WeEP

T'reasurer

JOE BURNETT Bus. Ad. 19662.98
, '

Pi Kappa Alpha; Student·Council Homecoming
Co-<lhrm.; Cincinnatus; GGG

Jun'ior Class

President

JACK BOULTON DAA 1967 2.98
Lambda Chi Alpha V.P.; Social chrm., !;tush
Chrm.; Sophos Pres.; Cincinnatu~; DAA Tri~
bunal; IFC; Spirit ClUb; Local Rep. 'Central
Admissions; SC Social' Comm.; Homecoming
Dance' chrm.

JOSEPH 01 GENOVA A&S 1967.2.80
Men's'Residence Hall Pres.; Cabinet of Presi·
dents; Mummer's GUild; Spirit Club; Campus
Calendar; Inter-Residence Hall Council

JAMES LI ED DAA 1968 3•.54

TOM MAYE'R A&S 1967 3.61
Phi Kappa Theta; IFC; Sophos; YMCA; Phi Eta
Sigma

Yice. -.President

CAROL BERTOGLIO A&S 1967 3.13
YWCA; Delta' Delta Delta Activities Chrm.;
AWS Dance Comm.; Greek Week; Student Ad. !

visors; Union Bd. Music Chrm., Program Coun-
cil Sec.; Angel Flight; Mum Sale Packaging
Co-Chr~.; Homecoming Comm.; Council on
Inter-Race. Relations Concert Chrm.; Social Bd.
1965 Metro Show

SALLY lOVE CAMPBELL A&S 19673.42
Theta Phi Alpha Pledge Class Pres., Rush
Chrm., Scholarship Chrm.; Mummers GUild;
Angel Flight; Soph. Mum Sal~; Cincinnatus

, MARIL YNANN HINTERMEISTER
N&H 1967 3.41

Alpha Lambda Delta; Jr. Panhellenje) Kappa
Kappa Gamma; N&H Tribunal; N&H Fresh.
Class Pres.; N&H Soph. Class Pres,

JANET KERSTETTER N&H 1967 2.48
yWCA Cabinet, Fresh. Camp ceunseter, Soph
ceeneu, Fresh. Conf. Chrm.; N&H Tribunal;
AWS; Logan Senate Exec.; Soph Class Cabinet;
~resh. Banquet Co-Chrm.; STUDENT DIREC-
TORY; Kappa Alpha Theta; ·Exec. Dorm Coun-
cil; Logan Honor Bd.

I

JUDY McCARTY TC 1967 3.85
Chi Omega Pledge Class Sec. Chaplain; NEWS
RECORD, Social Editor; Alpha Lambda Delta:
1965 Metro Show; Student Advisors; TC Tri·
bunal; Mum Sa.le Comm.; AWS Dance Comm.;
Greek Week Comm.;Student Council; Glee
Club

NANCY, NUNN TC 1~672.54
Alpha· Chi Omega; NEWS RECOR:D; Pi Delta
Epsilon; Soph. Mum Sale ce-chrm.) STUD,ENT
DIRE,CTORY; .Student NEA;Y W CA; Soph.
Council; Student Council Comm.

MARIANNE TINKER A&S 1967 3.32
Kappa Delta Asst. Treas.; A&S Tribunal; Soph.
Class Cabinet; Soph. Conf. Publicity Chrm.;
YWCA; BLITZ; People to People Sec.; Soph.
t'~ade~~:;; ~~~a Lambda Delta; Union Bd.;

Treasurer

JOHNIv\EYER A&S 1967 2.88
Phi Delta Theta Asst. Rush Chrm.; Varsity
Baseball; YMCA; Greek Week I

DENNY/REIGLE A&S 1967 2.50
Sigma Phi Epsilon Intramurals & Public Rela-
tions Chrm.; IF,C; YMCA; Varsity Baseball;
Soph. Mum Sale Distribution Chrm.; Soph
Conf. Worship & Recreation Chrm.

DAY.~ S(:HWAIN BBus. Ad. 1968 3.24
Bus Ad Tribunal; Phi Kappa Theta; Organiza-
tion for Independent Action Co-Chrm.; New·
man Center Treas.; Sailing Club

Secretory

PATSY BRANCH TC 1967 2.78
Arete; WAA; Y W CA; Cheerleading; AWS;

. . . . . Spirit Club; Kappa Alpha Theta
CARL ~/BURKII TOWER,'Bu~. ,Ad. 1966,3.~5JO ANN. FEL,-ENSA&S 1967 2.92
Phi EfaSlgmta; Omicron~ Delta, Kappa;, SigmC:' Union Social Comm. Chrm.; Union Bd.; Junior
Sigma; 'Metro; Ci'l1i:1nnatus; Beta Theta Pi; . ,Advi'sors;. Delta Delta Delta; Metro Show; Mod-
Men,,~ Advisory .''--' .' ern Dance Club; PRO F I L E;. Homecoming

> , , • Comm.

Secretor,y.

V,ICKi BORCHERS CCM 19662.53
Mu Phi Epsil~n Songleader; Mummers 'Guild;
Theta Phi Alpha Song leader; Jr. Class Advisory
IBd:; Organlzatiortfor Indep1!ndent· Act i 0 ";
Homecoming Court 19640

SHARON RYAN N&H 1966 2.68
N&H Tribunal V.P.; Alpha Chi. Omega;, SNO;
Student Advisors;AWS .Tutoriai Program;
N&H Student-Faculty ;Comm,Chrm.,

CATHY 1.UEGERING TC 1967 2.66
YWC'A; :Soph. Leadership'Conf.; WAA; Busi-
ness Club; Zeta Tau Alpha Pledge Class Sec.

LAURALEE SAWYER A&S·TC 1967 3.11 .
.Theta Phi Alpha; Alpha Lambda Delta; NEWS
RE,CORD; Soph. Class Cabinet; Mum Sale Pub-
licity Co-Chrm.; Soph.Conf; General Co-Chrm.;
Homecoming Comm.; Greek Week Games Co-
Chrm.; YWCA;WUS; Y Fresh. Camp Comm.

DONNA SHANK TC 1967 3.06
Student Council;TC Tribunal; Publications Bd.
Sec.; Chi Omega; Homecoming Comm.; Kam·
pus Ki!1g Comm.; Greek Week Comm.; YWCA

DENNY, SILVERMAN TC 1967 2.91
Alpha Chi Omega; Soph. Class Se(.; YWCA;
CINCINNATIAN; Student Advisors; Student
NEA

NANCY LEE VON NIDA DAA 1967 3.11
Ski Club'PublicityChrm.; Chi Omega P.ledge
,SociaIChrm.; C.o.llegiate Day Guide; Spirit
Club; Delta 'Phi Deltaj DAA Tribunal Sec.; Jr.-
Sr. Conf.

'Sophomore Class

P'resident

LAR'RY HORWITZ A&S 1968 3.00
SC" Student-Faculty Comm.; U n ion C I u b s
Comm.; Young Friends of the Arts Symphony
Comm. Chrm.;, Sigma Alpba Mu Pledge Class
Pres.; JIFC

. FRANK KAPLAN A&S' 1968 3.83
NEWS RECORD; Spirit Club; Pi Lambda Phi
Pledge Athletic Chrm.

GENE .sTERN A&S 1968 ,2.44
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; YMCA

Vice President

NANCY LEACH TC 1968 3.28
Chi Omega Pledge Class Sec.; KP Club; Metro
Show; NEWS RECORD

JAN LEVIN A&S 1968 2.80
Kappa Alpha Theta; YWCA Conf. (omm.;
Metro Show "

LINDA MEYER DAA 1969 2.61
Theta Phi Alpha; AWS

KAY RIDER DAA 19692.83

SVSAN DEE SPENCER TC 1968 3.23"
YWCA; Alpha Chi Omega; Business Club; SE .' .
Club; Spirit Club

CHE'RYL STARE A&S 1968 3.25
.Kappa Kappa Gamma

MARY STUART A&S·TC 1968 3.80
Zeta Tau Alpha; Alpha Lambda Deltaj,·Spirlt·
Club

Treasurer

FLOYD EDEN: A&S1968 2.69
Intercollegiate Debating- Team, NOYi~~, t)iv•• ,

-, Chrm.; Hillel; Intramural Basketball
Capt.

RANDALL FRALEY Eng. 1969 2.83,
Triangle Pledge Class Pres.: JIFC Acting~Pre$.j
Big Brother Dance Chrm.

DONALD WALKER Bus. Ad. 1969 4.00
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge Class Treas.

GLEN WEISSENBERGER Bus. Ad:. 1968,'
4.00

Pi Kappa Alpha Pledge Class V.P.;c U=PC;
YMCA; WUS

Secretary

SHARI BAUMA&S 19682.50 .
sc Suggestions.&,lmprovements Comm.tUnion
Social Comm.; Mummers Guild; Young'i".rifP11cfJ
of the Arts; Organixation for I~epen.dent.~
tion

KATHIE CULB'ERTSON TC 1968 2~47LI
Theta Phi Alpha;, YWCA· NEWS,' RECOR~;,
'Newman Center; Special Education Clvli; 'Spirit
/Club .

JO ANNE GREISER A&S 19683.13
Glee ClUb; t,lniverslty Singers; YWC,A 'Fte~~
Conf. Co·Chrm.; Kappa Kappa Gamma ~Pledge
Class V.P.

LEE ELLEN HAMM 3.40

SHE.R'RY LEVY A&S 19682.56
PRO,FILE;Hillel

MARILYNWOLERY A&S 1968 2.40 :
Soeitll 'Comm.; Spirit Clu.b; Alpha ~hi.mega:..
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An/d Still
..6

BURNETT (From Page 17)

as a gift to the University.
It is my feeling that the class

officers should try in every way
possible: pools, questionnaires,
etc., to find out ~Tom the ,differ-
ent graduating groups on campus
what they would Iike to do, in-
stead of being told what to do by
an administration which has seen
so many students graduate that
it forgets or overlooks that it is
graduating individuals, not a
:mas~ group. It is about time the
Senior Class had its ,say and I
intend to let you say it.

. , (

As a Co-op student in Busi-
ness Admlnistraficn, I know
the problems of a co-op, in try-
ing to feel apart of the Uni-
versity while being away from
the University more than he at-
tends.
The communication problem is a

bad one, as you know. but one
tha t can be overcome through the
use of the News Record, posters,
flyers, etc: to let you know that
you are a part of the University,
before you are a graduate (and
get good seats to the basketball
games). So, whether you cast your
vote in Annie Laws, Pink Room,
Logan HaN, Alms Building" or
whether you live at home or on
campus, keep in mind that Joe
Burnett would like to bring your
individual opinion clearly ex-
pressed, before the Student Body
and the Administration.

SENIOR CLASS VICE-PRES.

PAT PENNINGTON'

As Vice-President of the Senior
Class I will strive to work closely
and conscientiously with the Sen-
ior Class officers and "Advisory
Board in determining the senior
class gift. In the same manner I
will strive to plan and execute
Senior Week and its activities,
and initiate new programs which
will enhance the goals and ob-
jectives of this culminating ex-
perience, and make memorable
this final week.

~'l!l.--

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

JOE DI GENOVA

It is my belief that the students
at the University have been for-
gotten in 'many respects and, as -
evidenced as of late, almost corn-
pletelv disregarded, I believe
that steps must be taken to voice
student opinion and make it heard
and appreciated-by everyone.
The co-ordination of individual'
class activities, must never leave
aside the general, student wel-
fare, but rather must compliment
the aims and labors of other 01'-

ganiizations. The Junior Class
Presidency offers a position which
could aid in the above endeavors
How it is put to use depends upon
the individual who fills the posi-
tion. He must be experienced,
capable, and above all, have /a
desire to make the students' life
better and more rewarding.
Experience is a primary pre-

requisite vfor any governmental
position. No one can really under-
stand people's problems unless .he
has been close to those problems.
As President of the Executive
Council of the Men's Residence
Halls, I feel I have been in such
.a position. As a member of the
Cabinet of Presidents I have been
able to view campus problems
in ,general and have been able to,
relate my 'organization to others
on campus, in order to facilitate
not only the solution of problems,
but also a better understanding of
the independent on campus. As:
;3.< member of the Campus Callen-
der Committee and the University
Committee on Convocations and
Special Programs I have seen at
first hand the many complications
Involved in scheduling, promoting,

'"

More Views
and financing campus activities
no matter how small or large.
I feel that my experience quali-

fi,es me for the position of Junior
Class President and" hope that,
through it I can help express the
view of the students.

Campbell diGenova

JUNIOR CLASS VICE-PRES.

SALLY CAMPBELL

An effective Student-Faculty
Relations Board is now a neces-
.sity on the DC campus. It should.
function as a Board of Review-
an equal number of Administra-
tion-Faculty and Student repre-
sentatives on the main panel. Con-

I also advocate that Junior
Class projects such as the Ski
trip can be continued and im-
proved. Cooperation with the
Spirit, Club could make migra·
tions regular events.
These are things that the Jun-

ior Class can do at DC. Please
vote for these efforts by electing
Sally Campbell as Vice-President-
of the Junior Class.

• • •
troversial plans could be present-
ed to the board. Their decisions
would be final. Any compromises
would. come' from the board. The
appointments" of Faculty panel
members would be left to the Ad-
ministration. Appointments of the
Student representatives would be
made by petition to the Student
Cuncil. Rules for such a board
would insure fair representation
of campus factions, (i.e.) indepen-
dents, Greeks, dorm students,
commuters, etc.

Effort toward achieving such
a board is my main platform.
The present problems such as
drinking 'on campus, Unio'n-en-
tertainment fees, Saturday ex-
ams, and- Gardens Graduation
could be resolved fairly so that
future classes would not be sub-
jected to Administration decis-
ion contrary to studenr welfare.
This would involve much work

with the Faculty and the Junior
Class officers can begin this work
now. Seniors are handicapped by
knowing that they are graduating,
that they will not benefit from
their efforts. The Junior Class
can work knowing that it is for
their immediate and future bene-
fit.

Ihis is
Ihe.,week

to do something
, aboul.

your fUlure!

JANET KERST~TTER
J, Janet' Kerstetter, a sopho-

more in the College of Nursing
and Health, am seeking the office
of Vice-President of the Junior
Class. Prior to this I have worked
with Nursing and Health Tribunal
and as co-chairman of the' Fresh-
man Banquet and the W.U.S. Auc-
tion.
The stated duties of the class

vice-president are "to act as presi-
dent when the class president is
absent or unable to carryon his
duties, and to work close-ly with
the class president in class pro-
'jects and class policies. 'The vice-
president also acts as a repre-
sentative of the Junior Class.
. Other duties would include build-
ing class spirit and general en-
thusiasm by planning class-spon-
sored events and the selection of
other representatives of the class
to serve in the capacity' of ad-

-,

This week the Bell System
recruiting team will be on your
campus.

They're here to talk to people
who want to put their educa-
tions to work in the fast-growing,
fast-moving communications
business,

.Maybe "that Includes you,
We're interested in engineer-
.ing, business and liberal arts
seniors who have done well and
who expect to keep on doing
well.

We want pecplewho are
acquiring the habit of success.
We can strenqthen it.

The Bell System is where
people find solutions to exciting
prob lems. Bell System, com-
panies are equal opportunity

" employers.

If you haven't done so already,
you owe it to yourself to flnd
outwha1 the Bell System can
offer you,' Si,Qn up now at the
Placement Office for an appoint-
ment with our representatives.

This might be the weekyour
future comes into focus.

@ BELL SYSTEM
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
and Associated Companies

visors and chairmen.,
My plans to fulfidl the office

would be to help in the selection
- of Junior Prom committee chair-
men' and to assist these chairmen
in the planning of the event. 'Also,
I would expect to participate in
the selection of the Junior Class
Advisory Board. Generally, I
would hope to generate' con-
genial spirit and interest among
the members of the class by work-
ing with the other officers.
Since I have no party' afffil ia-

.tion, I would not be obligated to
any group in the selection, of Ad- .
visory Board or committee chair-
men.

Kerstatter McCarty

JUDY McCARTY

Participation is the key to good
student government. I sincerely

(Continued on p. 21)

and under the sea .•••

to provide the world's
finest communlcatlons ,
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More. And, More Views
McCAR,TY (From Page 20)

believe that this is the most im-
portant aspect of student govern-
ment, and if elected Vice Presi-
dent of the Junior Class, I will
try to carry out this concept. r

Apathy has been bred in our
class for too long of a time.
When Freshman, we were en-
rhvslestic, but now we have
slumped back to watch the
parade. As sophomores, we have
aceernplished very little. A
Mum Sale and a Freshman
Spirit Banquet are our only
important contributions. Lack
of participation and lack of con-
tributions have led to our
apathy.
I would be willing to spend as

much time as is necessary to dis-
cover exactly what our class
wants. Working on the NEWS
RECORD has given me a chance
to see an insight into Student
Opinion on DC's campus. I would
like to incorporate this opinion
into our class functions.

Once we have our desired
goals, we need to generate a
spirit to participate. I am sure
that if given the opportunity to
serve tlTe University and their
fellow students, individuals will
respond to the opportunity af-

"_forded them. We need a pefi-
tion system which will inform
our officers who is will ing to
work, followed up with excel-
lent publicity.
What our class needs is student

participation, everyone needs to
have a voice in campus events.
If elected, I will guarantee a re-
'flection of student opinion, and
not merely those opinions which
are my own.

NANCY NUNN

As Junior Class Vice President,
I would hold open meetings for
all juniors. If students would re-
alize that all juniors are invited,
the attendance at meetings would
be increased: As it stands now,'
not. all of the juniors are in-
formed about the meetings. A bet-
tel" communications system to
the "juniors should be initiated.
I would include as many inter-

- ested individuals as possible. By
including all interested students,
class spirit would be achieved, I
feel this class spirit would unify
the juniors of ail college's into
one strong class.
I would help coordinate the ac-

tivities as specified by the Junior
Class Constitution. I would also
welcome all suggestions for new
projects. For it is important that
new ideas as well as past policies
be considered. These policies
should be re-examined to see if
. they work towards the best in-
terests of the class.

If I'm elected, each junior will
have an opportunity to voice his
opinion at open class meetings,
Through a better communications
system, all juniors. will be iIi-'
formed and encouraged to attend
class meetings and functions and
advance their ideas' for new

'" projects.

JUNIOR CLASS TREASURER

DENNY REIGLE

The main issue among elections
-. at UC seems to be that there are
no Teal issues. My basic platform
is to do something about this sit-
uation 'and the general apahy
towards student. government that
it creates.

There are issues here other
than the "prestige platfcr m."
Do we want to change the bas-
'ketball seating arrange.ment?
Should there be' more planned
social affairs by the Umversity \
through the Union? Do we want
3.2 beer in the new Union?
These are "but a few of the
many issues student gOVE'rn-
ment could delve into.
I realize that the office of

, Treasurer can't emcornpass all
these issues. Outside of a promise
of the office. However the Class

Nunn Reigle

not to embezzle class funds, there
isn't much to the monetary duties
Treasurer holds a seat on Junior
Class Cabinet which can take a
stand on there affairs. Also, the
Treasurer has some say in who
is appointed to cabinet. He could
recommend those who were ac-
tively interested in creating some
changes and student enttusiasn::..
These ideas set forth are those

which I would like t:r, accomplish
in office.

DAVID SCHWAIN

One of the main purposes of
class officers is to inaugurate a
program to help unify the class.
Admittedly, this is hardly a reve-
lation, but the fact .rernains that
a great deal of improvement
could be made in this field.
I suggest a much accelerated

social program and the inaugura-
tion of an educational convocation
program.

Although this year the Junior
Class wilLsponsor a ski trip and
the prom, this is ner . enough.
There is almost no "class" spirit
and momentum into it. The
Junior Class might hold an occa-
sional TGIF party. Due to fact
that the Spirit Club was unable
to negotiate a student cheering
section at athletic contests, per-
haps the Junior Class could take
the initiative in working for this
beneficial program. If the so-
cial functions were run correct-
ly, they could net enough profit
to subsidize perhaps one big
name entertainment show at a
nominal price. This, of course,
is not an alternafive to ,the pres.'
ent University entertainment
policy, but would embellish any
new policy.)
Earlier in the year, the -News

Record sent out a plea for some-
one to bring more well-known
speakers to the campus. No one
has answered this challenge. I
see no reason why the. Junior
Class could not.
I am confident that these are

areas where the Junior Olass
should enter. I am confident that
I could help - to carry many of
these programs out. I would cer-
tainly appreciate, your vote of
confidence in March when I run
for Junior Class Treasurer.

Visit Your Nearby

~~

BIG BOY
3226 Central Pkwy.
'Phone: 681·2772

-----e------
4546 Spring Grove Ave
Phone: 541·2900. /

-----_ ..-----
3223 Reading Road

CARRY·OUT SERVICE TOO!

Phone:' 281-4717

• • •
JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY

LAURALEE SAWYER

The .off'ices of a class have
often been/said to be just "name"
positions-status symbols for the
ones holding them. Is this a true
accusation? I:f it is, then the of-
ficers of the 1965-66 Junior Class
should justify their positions by
definitely accomplishing some-
thing. A phiianthropic project
could be undertaken. The Greek
groups, chips, and other organiza-
tions have a philanthropy-c-whv
can't the Junior Class? As mem-
bers of the class, we would be
doing . something for someone
else. A party for an underprivi-

most affected. 'I'he complaint has
been that this encumbers protes-
sors and the registrar office-s-
they are not the ones taking the
exams. We, the students are. The
exam schedule should be advan-
tageous. to us.
If the junior class officers can

accomplish at least one new
project, then they have served a
purpose. No longer 'will they be
called status symbols-those run-'
ning for an office will be more
aware of the importance of that
office.

DENNY SILVERMAN

In stating a platform for this of-
fice, I cannot make promises of
schemes to bring outlandish im-
provements. to DC's campus.
These have nothing to do with
the office I am seeking, and if
they did, they would probably

(Continued on p. 22)

Iegedgroup or a visit to children
in a hospital could be held.vlt
might bring the junior class
members closer together-some-
thing which is lacking at the
.rnornent.

There should be an advisory
board to help the executive
board. One representafive and
an alternate should be chosen
from each college. There should
also be a provision concerning
officers who are co-op stud-
ents. If one or more of the offi-
cers are co-op students, one of
the advisory board members
should have the power .to act
in the capacity of an officer.
He would be chosen by the ex-
ecutive and' advisory board
members. ~
The present exam schedule is

intolerable; a new one must be.
proposed. The students them-
selves should have a say in the
nlanning, since they are the ones

/, -s», ;,:::. ':#::;;;'::;:()'

RANGE RIDING
S-T -R-E- T -C-H
~tJUNIOR JEANS"
Casual pants that fit sleek
in the new Western way.
With front zipper, four
pocket;, and white stitch-
ing. Actionwear'P. cotton
and nylon, offering you
··the very best in stretch."
In beige, navy, faded blue;
sizes '5 to 15. by juniorite.

$6
Also.in cut-off knee length.

! $5
Cotton madras roll-sleeve
shirt. $5
phone 381-7000
junior sportswear Iq389}, fourth floor
also tri-(oumy and western waack

,---.~,
. /

.. " .. _,.' ..•••. ' ... ~~~.~~;,:~.).jovl7'~~.
A~,.

"

i

I
t

I
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WANTED TO QUYDitto~ Ditto~ Ditto Views
SILVERMAN (Frcrn Page 2l)

not be fulfilled., There are several
goals that I would .strive for as
Junior Class Secretary. The main'
purpose of a class organization is
to achieve unity and cooperation
among members of the class. This
function is' accomplished through
meetings, projects, and parties.
One of the ways, in which 1, as
Secretary, couldfulfill these pur-
poses is by keeping a rigid set

, of communications between the
Executive Committee and the Ad-
visory Board. Another way would
be to make more extensive use of
the petition system to find more
people interested in working on
projects. This is not always done
and is the fairest method. -One
more necessity' that I feel would
add to' the success of the Junior
Class is better publicity, for this
is a key point in determining the
success or failure of l a project,
especially the Junior Prom. These
are the goals that I would strive
to accomplish as Junior Class
Secretary. I feel that these are in
accordance with the goals of the
Junior Class organization.

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRES.

LARRY HORWITZ

I believe that the baSIC aims
of a President of the Sophomore
Class are two-fold: (A) to de-
velop unity 'in the Class; \(B) to
guide the Class toward assistin-g
the University of Cincinnati 'in
furthering its objectives. The duty
of the Sophomore Class Presi-
dent is to realize these two aims.
I propose therefore the follow-
~ng things which would aid me
:l1S President to reasize the basic
aims.
I propose (1) the establishment

of a Coffee-Talk Hour. This would
be an afternoon- informal get-
together for Sophomores. It would
be held regularly (once a month -
01' so), and would frt easily into
a late Thursd-ay or Friday after-
noon: During these Coffee-Talk
Hours Sophomores from the vari-
ous colleges would speak to the
Class about theri colleges.

I· propose (2.) The Sophomore
Classl bringing totheUC Cam-
pus-for a one-niphter top notch
entertainment. Such a venture
'Would benefit the entire' cam-
pus, . and" put money into the
Sophomore Class treasury.
Similar ventures have proven
seccesaful vln the past (The
(;a$light Singers), and there is
every Indication that such ven-
1h.lres_wiJI.•be successful in the
fll.!lture.
I propose (3) the establishment

of a Sophomore Class Christmas
party. The party would be held
near the close of the first quarter
and would be free to all Sopho-
mores. FREE in this case is a
big word. Free means larger at-
tendance, hence more Sophomores
participating, hence more Class
unity. The cost of the party could
be covered by profits from the
venture in No. 2 above. Such a
party would be, an important part ..
of developing Class unity.

I propose (4) the establish-
ment of a Sophomore Column
in the NEWS RECORD and/or

. s newsletter to all Sophomores.
I believe that information con-
ccerning the -Class must be re-
Iated to the members of the
Class and if possible to the en-
tirr,e campus.

TRINK
* meet you at

sam's!
CLIFTON'S NEWEST

LOUNGE

'206 W. McMillan Street
241-9146

D4nci'ngNightly
3.d,4l'~·~ :::.

Student government is a de-
vice which the student body at
large used to make decisions and
decide policies concerning all
aspects of students life on cam-
pus. 'I'herefore, the chief aim of
the student government officer
should be the fulfillment of the
wishes of those who elected him.
With this in mind, I have talked

. to many students to find. out
exactly what should be done to
improve student life on the Cin-
cinnati campus. .
As a prospective leader of the

Sophomore class, one of my main
responsibilities would be the wel-
fare and needs-of that class. The
Sophomore class needs identity.
It should not be, as is usually
the case, an undefined 'segment
of student life. that separates the
new freshman from the' graduat-
ing senior. The class must be-
come an integral part of the cam-
pus, not a nonentity. . -

When one thinks of student
life on campus, the residence
. halls immediately \ come to
mind. What better place to
start improvement 'of. student
life the'n the'-living facjlities or:"
campus, and being a resident of
the dormitory myself, I feel I
am even Closer to the situa:tion.
Being blunt, the dormitory stu

dent does not have the social kife
he IS entitled to. There are sev- ,
eral reasons for this, but the pri-
mary one is the lack of money.
There definitely should be an
appropria tion rof more funds for
residence hall use. Also, the
dormitory, like the Sophomore
class: needs rdentity e- - As a mem-
ber of the school newspaper, I
have noticed that the dormitory
does not receive its share of
publicity and news coverage in
most activities it engages in, from
athletics to lectures. There-vare
several improvements nee d e d
within the dormitory itself for
the comfort and convenience of
the student. A change machine ' ,. •
for example. ~
Finally, campus. issues such as CLOTH ING

the speaker policy and "wet" • • '.
campus should be investigated V isif The Solvation
more thoroughly with the idea of Thrift Store
revising these policies to meet 2250 Park Ave., Norwood
the wishes of the student body. Wedding -Gowns 6'

GENE STERN Evening Dresses
Sportcocts
Slacks
Tuxedos

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

I promise (5) the maintaining
of existing Sophomore Class ac-
tivities. .

Stern Horwitz

FRANK KAPLAN

The Sophomore Class should not
only be seen but also heard! Since
our class is, one of the largest
anrlbrightest classes ever to en-
ter the portals Of this great uni-
versity, it should rightfully be

• • • •
the class with the most voice and
action .•
We rarely hear of class officers

or of -class fune lions, yet these
'bodies of people can and should
be organized into effective "Spear-
heads of Spirit" for the entire
University. Why should we only
depend on a Spirit Olub to' gene-
rate the feeling of spirit when
we have large class groups of
people who are more or less,
brought together by sheer -neces-
sity? The answer is that we do
not solely have to depend on the
Spirit Club.
If elected as Sophomore Class

President, I promise to use 'all
the organizatinnal kn 0 w l e d g e
gained as Senior Class President
at my high school, to mold our
class, next year's Sophomore
Class, into a definitely produc-
tive organization that will right-
fully be The Spearhead- o:f Spirit
of the University. By sponsoring
a few sports rallies, inform a'l
dances, and co-ordinating our-
selves more with the Student
Council, I believe we will be
proud to call ourselves Sopho-
mores, and we will have fun do-
ing so.

SOPHOMORE CLASS VICE-PRES.
/

NANCY LEACH .

Asa candidate for vice-presi-
dent of the class of '68, I would
like to say that our class, the
largest freshman class in UC's
history, has a .great potential for
carrying for t h the traditions
which have made DC the fine
university it is. However, we also
have the responsibility of intro-
ducing' and integrating new ideas.
- In a class of such size, unity,
and pride are 'rarely experienced
by more than the officers and 'the
cabinet. Yet, Lf'eel that by insti-
tuting such programs as the fol-
lowing, the many individuals who'
make up the class may work to-
gether so that all may profit from
shared experiences. _1) From, a
m 0 r e efficient communications
system between class members
and faculty, (may be a Sophomore
news letter) more participation
from. the class as a whole would
result. 2) Another measure to
combat the lack of continuity in
class planning would be to pro-. ~
vide a better and more' effective'
method of making petitions avail-
able to non-Greeks. 3) And lastly,

TYPING AT HOME

Manuscr-ipts, etc.
Call 662-3447

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOUB.UY

GREGG/S :PROFESSIONAL
DRy'C,LEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCt
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings a'nd ornaments have been removed and replaced.
.Repairs have been made.. ,
The'odginalllf~eWhas been' restor~d·:bY'$,j;Xirig.additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Yourgar,ment is ready to wear.

G.regg Cleaners
o?",~20Q,W•.•.M cMill~J;1",StJ:eel""'j:"~~~\:: ;.,~~""...,;"••.." ...;.J:?llQne~2J :.4kS~L"
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I believe that with the key words
machievement, unity, and pride,
nul'. class would be able to func-
tion as a unit; thus allowing for
more Sophomore class projects
such as the Sophomore class ban-
quet and Mum Sale held each fall.
If elected I will strive to instill

these and other programs which
-the class feels may be beneficial.

A fairly recent edition of
Comptons or World Book En-
cyclopedia.

Dr. Richard Day - 941-2419

ACTIVITIES:

3.·1 accurn.
Pledge Class
President

Vice-President
Y·Cabinet

STUDENT COUNCIL
ENGINEERING-1 YR. TERM
Sophomore Representative

LINDA MEYER

I have just been offered a very
important honor and a large re-
sponsibility-that of running for
the office of Vice President of
our class .next year, It's a big

(Continued on p. 23)

ACTIVlnES:
~'":.~~
3.2 accum. .

Student Council
Publicity Com.

Greek Week Pub-
licity Committee

Rifle TeamINTE~NATIONAL STUDENT
ID CARD

for discounts in USA and 28 coun-
tries. STUDENT SHIPS to Europe,
CHARTER FLIGHTS within' Eu-
rope. Write: Dept. CP, U. S. Na·
tional Student Association, 265
Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
10016.

Terry Hoffeld

STUDENT COUNCIL
A & S-l YEAR TERM

Sophomore Representative

A profitable summer of study
and recreation •••

C~POST COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

•
A:pplication~ now being acceptedror

TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS
JUNE 21 to JULY 23; JULY 26 to AUGUST27

Day and Evening ~. ~o, llfUI;} . ill!
• I..'. " r.

Accelerate your degree program
with a distinguished visiting
and resident faculty, outstanding laboratory
and library facilities.

UNDERGRADUATE
COURSEofferings
include studies in

liberal Arts and Sciences,
Pre-Professional,
Pre-Engineering,

Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE offerings
in the Graduate Schools of
Long Island University
include studies in Biological
Sciences, Business Admlnlstratlon
Education, English, Guidance and
Counseling, History, Library Science.
Mathematics, Music Educatioo

l
Physics, Political Science,
SociOlogy, Speech.

Located on the beautiful North Shore
of long Island, the 270-acre campus
is just 30 minutes from the World's Fair,
60 minutes from midtown Manhattan. •Enjoy swimming, tennis,riding, bowling,
outdoor prays and concerts on the campus.
Nearby are famous beaches, sailing clubs, s-ummer
stock theatres, parks and golf courses;

}

New men's and women's residence hall~.

APPLY NOW ••• Admission open to VISITINGSTUDEN,TS
from other accr~dited colleges:':'" '. . '.

For additional lnforrnatlon, summer bulletin and "
application, phone 516 MAy~air 6-1200 or mail coupon'._-------~-----------~-----~-~~~~"~~-~~~~-~IDean of Summer School, C.W. Post Co:llege,P.O.,GreM'lVale;l.I;. N';Y:'1i548 I

Ple,asesend me Summer Sessions i~forrnation bUlleti~." "',G;p:J
o Women's Residence Hall 0 M~n';;;Residence Hal/~'; ; : -;» I~
o Undergraduate 0 Graduate :.0 Day -0 Evening :1l

, U< 'I;mName •••••••••••••••• 0 0 .'0 •• 000.00 O·f. 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••• 000 000 •• I~
, ',," ~" :1>~, I~'

Address ••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0 ~,.' .:~ 0 0 0 "0 ••• 0 ••••••.••••••• 0 ••• I '
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MEYER (From Page 22)

position, but I am ready and
anxious to attempt to fill it.

Representing a great many
people will be my job. The fun
part of my campaign win be
getting to know more of you,
the Freshmen Class, in the, next
few weeks. May I ask for your .
cooperation and support?
My qualifications for the of-

fice include participation in Stu-
dent Council in high school; I
have joined AWS, the Newman'
Center, and Theta Phi Alpha Sor-
ority here at the \ University. I
was a semi-finalist for the ATO
Sweepstakes Most B e aut i f u 1
Blonde Contest, and a Sophos Can-
didate.
I appreciate your consideratiori.

Tp.ank you.

JAN LEVIN

If 'securing the office of, Vice-
President of the Sophomore Class
there are two essential things I
intend to do. The first is to be
prepared at all times to take over
in the absence of the president.
The second is to have the efficient
capacity to carry out any of the
the secondary jobs the President
maY wish me to handle. Both of
these, things entail having at all
times complete knowledge of the
curriculum of the class and to be
familiar, with the correct proced-
ures necessary to fulfill this curri-
culum. I am wifling to try . my
best to obtain this, plus anything
'else required for the effective
operation of our class.

t..

SOPHOMORE CLASS TREAS.:

DONALD WALKER

Running for Treasurer of the
Sophomore Class involves not
pnlYa' knowledge of finances but
also a knowledge of campusTs-
sues. This year, as has not always
been ; true in; the past, .•there; are..
issue of vital importance to
every student. We, who are fresh-
men, were, told upon entering this
uni~rsity that we were here for
one main reas'on-to get an edu-
cation. .Examlnations, however
distasteful to the students, are a
necessary instrument in determin-
ing how' well we are obtaining this
conclusion.
In the Feb. 18 issue of the

NE,WS RECORD the reason given
,by ~ the Faculty Examination,
Schedule Committee for having
Saturday examinations was to al-
low the f'aculty time to grade the
tests so that the grades would,
not i,be sent out jlate. It appears
that the recommendation for can-
celling classes on the Friday be-
fore examinations has been re-
fusca.
There is a solution to this prob-

aem{however. Is the need so great
to have grades out early that we
have to take examinations with-
out , sufficient preparation time?
Why~ not move the examination
schedule hack to its Monday, be-
ginning time? Wouldn't students
who: have Saturday examinations
be "willing to sacrifice their
grades for a few days, in order

:iGAS LIGHT
-c ,:RESTAU RANT' LOU NG E

'AGO-GO GI R'LS
Discotheque Dancing

::THE RASCALS
EVERY WED., FRI. & SAT.

North Bend & Cheviot Rd.

662-6162
You Must Be 21 To
Enjoy The Fun

- Regular Prices -

to have adequate preparation
time? I, for one, would.

Weissenberger Baum

,GLEN WEfflSENBERGER

No. 69599; Telephone No. 502-
475-3696; Room No. 448;' P. O.
Box No. 124; Grade pt. aver. 4.00;
U.C. Y.M.C.A. No. 5434; Pi Kappa
Alpha membership card No.
67543; Locker Combination: 6~16-
10; Internationai Brotherhood of
Magicians Card No. 18209;S:S.·
No. 070-36-5247; 1965 Cincinnat-
ian reservation card No. 4954;
UC Basketball Student Attend-
ance Card No. 1053;UC Meal
Ticket No. 0850; Fifth-Third un-.
ion Trust account No. 123-58202;
Selective Service No. 30-3-46-142;
Selective Service rating 2-s; Mail-

box combination: 2-7-2; Playboy
Club key No. 6784; Driver's li-
cense No. WO 5331-84637-951011;
MAD Magazine subscription No.
8-7554-We; Vision, rt. eye: 20/
230, left eye: 20/250; Shoe size,
rt. foot, 8, left foot, 11; Snow ski
length, 6 ft. 8 in.; Shirt size 15-
34; Inseam on slacks 33; Suit size
40; Seat No. in History, 15-075-
112~04: 16-B; Shoe lace length
81; Belt size 32; Glove size 8;
Hat size 7; Record club subscrip-
tion No. 98711; Beer potency 3.2.
Needless to say, Glen Weissen-
berger is accustomed to working
with figures-i-your 1 vote ,for;
Glen Weissenbergor for treasurer
of the Sophomore Class will be
appreciated.

With these thoughts in mind,
Shari has announced the follow-
ing c a in p a i g n platform (1) A
monthly article should be written
in the NEWS, RECORD to inform
the members of the Sophomore
Class of future plans. (2) An In-
ternational B a z a' a r should be
given, where the foreign students
, of the Sophomore Class with the
aid of the other members would
set up booths patterned after their
countries. Admission would be
charged, which would go into the
class treasury. (3) A Charity Ball
could be given around Christmas
time with the proceeds going to
a worthy' cause. (4) The Mum,
Sale should have more class par-
ticipation, instead of just a few'
students. (5) .There should be a
Sophomore Class Weekend, which
would include (a) a lecture given
by a prominent person (b) an
open hours (c) the class spon-
sored at a game (d) a big dance.
(6) A questionaire should be cir-
culated to prospective members
of the class to find out what other
projects would be beneficial and
promote unity.
Cast your vote for Shari Baum,

who if elected, pledges to bring
the above platter- n as well as- the
platforms of her fellowOIA can-
didates into reality.

SOPHOMORE CLASS SECY.

SHERRI BAUM

Shari Baum,' OIA nominee for
Secretary of the Sophomore Class,
feels that unity within the class
and' the ability' to work together
are of paramount importance.
By working together for better

understanding, u n i iy' will be
'achieved and therefore the class" .
as well as the university, will
benefit.

KATHY CULBETSON,
Who wants to be the Secretary

of the Sophomore Class, anyhow?
Look at how much work is in-
volved-s-rneetings, minutes, activi-
ties, plus all the homework every
student has. What's in it for me?
A lot! Being

a representa-
tive 0 f 0 n e
fourth ,of the
campus at the
University 0 f
C inc innati is
imp 0 r t ant.
Honor and
prestige are in-
volved; yet re-
s po n s ibility
and time con-
suming hard work are the most
essential parts. A. good class
officer should work hard at
carrying out the obligation of
represen'ting all of the diverse
elements and interests of his
class. Not [ust anyone can do
it, but I'm willing to try.
My qualifications for this effort

includes experience as secretary
and as treasurer of classes in high
school; at UC,. I have joined 'the
Spirit Club. the Newman Center,
the Special Education Club, and
'the YMCA (delegate for the
Freshmen Conference). I am also
a pledge of Theta Phi Alpha So-
rority.

r-"

Critical importance and vigor are fused into this
one meaningful word, vitality'. What does this
mean to you?-a graduate about to make the
major decision of career selection. By selecting a
company with vitality, you'll find more challeng-
ing and rewarding work. Ford Motor Company is
such a firm.
At our Company, you'll have the advantages and
resources of a large corporation; along with, the
high degree of personal responsibility you'd expect
in a small one. For our Company is composed of
many small management teams, each with respon-
sibility for a specific a•.ctivity. Activities so vital,

they can affect hundreds of jobs and involve millions of dollars. You play in
the big leagues-eady-at Ford Motor Company. An example: Bob Bowen's
experiences in marketing.
Early in Bob's career, he helped prepare comprehensive reviews of our
current and planned marketing activities. He also studied special problems
in market representation. Later, he was assigned to one of our Product
Planning Offices. Here, future vehicle concepts are explored with accom-
panying financial, marketing and production factors.cMarket research is
conducted to determine trends in customer preferences. Critical data like this
led to the design and development of the highly successful Mustang.
Maybe vitality is what you've been seeking in a position -and in an
employer, too. We also offer the opportunity for early responsibility and
the pay-that goes with it. See our representative for the complete story
when he visits your campus.

/

vitality

Robert Bowen
B.S., Northwestern tiw»:
M.B.A., Harvard Univ.

'-.-
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THEflE'S~kFll1'URE'l'ORYOUWITH' •• ~ MOTOR COMPANY ~

Th' 'American ROld, Delrborn,' Mlchl,an

AnequtJl:opportunityemployer
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•• WI.N .AFR.EE TR.IP TO FL'ORI'I)·A', '. ,- -- - . . ,

f're,e round

e SEETHE 'KLOSE· HOR,SE

Ou~ new Ladies ~,portswearDe~art",1enffeature$ su~h styles'as

the: Villager, Roger' Van S.,Yankee .Ped~le.r,!Mr~"P,ant$,~,nd
John Romain.

• STRICTLY TRAI)I'TIO~ALSPqRl'SWEAR
'-- '.' '".FO'R, MEN ....

.NO PURC.'HASENECE$SARY

"WhereClifton and McMillonMeet"'
. "Store Heurs: Mon. thru Sat. 'til 6 p.m, .1 Friday 'til 9 p.m.


